
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys.
SECOND APPLICATION.

ELECTION , OCTOBER , 1S71.

THE Votes and Interest of the Governors and
Subscribers are earnestl y solicited on behal f of

¦WILLIAM RAMSEY PARKER,
AGED 9 YRARS.

HIS Father, Vr-* WM. RAMSEY PARKER , formerly Wine and Spirit
Merchant. Worksop, Notts., now out of business and in ill-health ,
was initiated in Peace and Unity Ij odtje, Preston , in IS"5I , and from
that time up to the end of 1867 was a member of three lodges in
Sheffield and J)oncn$tcr (West Yorkshire) ; he was ths f ounder
of the Pelham Lodge , Worksop, and grea t credit is due to him in
the way he accomp li: hed i t ;  aftenvards W.M. of the same lodcc.
He was also a member of the Royal Arch Chapter of Paradise ,
Sheffield ; a Knight Templar; and a member of the Rose Croix
Encampment , Sheffield. He has a family of five, children (eldest
a girl under 13) and unable t(> earn ;i livelihood , or provide any
education for the four boys. 4.
The case is one deserving lhe sympathy of the Craft , and strongly

recommended by the following brethren :—
Bro. THOS. CLOSE, 7-/*., D.P.G.M. Notts., Nottingham.

* THOS. WEUSTBK, P.M. 939, P.P.G. f.D Notts., Worksop.
„ H. HORNCASTLE, P.M. 939, P.P.G. Sup. Wks. Notts., White-

moor, Ollcrton.
* „ CHARLES' W. WILSON , P.M. 939. Worksop.

EDWARD HAWLEV, Chaplain 039, Vicarage , Worksop.
„ C. FEND LOW, W.M. 536, P.M. 419, P.P.&G.D. Staffordshire ,

* MAJOR WBIJSTER , P.M., P.P.G.R. Sheffield.
* These brethren will be glad to receive voting papers,

GEO. CARR AND COMP.,
Manufacturers and Importers of

HARMONIUMS AND PIANOFORTES,
AND

INVENTORS
OF Till:

TRANSPOSING PIANOFORTES
Enabling Performers to T KANJU'OSIS music inf o any key.

PIANOFORTES with PATENT MOLINEUX ACTION .•uitl
the PATENT ESCAPEMENT ACTION , from 25 Guineas.

PIANOFORTES
WITH

CARR'S TRANSPOSING KEYBOARD,
From 45 Guineas.

PARIS GRAND MODEL OULIQUE PIANOS, from 55 lo f.5
Guineas.

HARMONIUMS wilh or without Pcrcu- .iion action and Trans-
po.sii.g Key board , from 5 to 65 Guineas.

HARMONIUMS for Extreme Climates, to order.
HARMONIUMS with two rows of Keys and Pedals, to order.

MUSICAL STANDARD ,
(ESTAW.ISHEll lSC>2),

Published c\ery Saturday, Price _*J.

All communications t. _ he addressed lo

42, BREAD ST., 27, CANNON ST., LONDON , E.C.

STILL & SPARKLING R HINE WINES
AT GROWERS ' PRICES .

A PURE NIERSTEINER , 21/- per doz.
In original 3-dozcii cases.

A First-class SPARKLING HOCK or
MOSELLE, 33/- per doz.

SAMPLE MOTTLES ON APPLICATION .
The above Wines for shipping charged les the duty.

NkT CASH I 'KICI. S. NO CHAKC -i; KU1 - CASI _ S OR UOTTI.I -S.
Cheques ciossed GLYN , M II .I._ J & Co.

SOLB AGENT :
Bro. H. W. WICKINS, 6, Gutter Lane.

Beer in Bottle.
W H I T U R E A D  and C O. 's

London Cooper, Stout and Ales.
Sole Agent , ROUT HA KER.

Prices and full particular? can bc obtained at the Stores,
_____ =77, GRAY'S I N N  ROAD , W.C. 

WI L  LIA M W I L  SOU, of 8, Miles 's-lane,
I-ondon-bridgc, Imp :rts CIGAKSofthe very Finest llr.tnds

onl y, and Manufactures Cigars from the Choicest Tobaccos. Whole-
sale and Retail.

MASONIC ASSURANCE OFFICE
9, NEW BRIDGE STREET.

Chairman London Board ... DR. PEAJIAN .
„ Portsmouth ,, ... A LD. FORD.
,, Leeds A LD. A DDYMAN .
,, Plymouth „ ... MAJOR STUDDV.

This Company invites the attention of the Craft to its
entirel y novel and ori ginal instrument of Posilire Life
Policy.

FREDK. BIGG, P.M., Manager & Actuary.
LOANS GRANTED.  

Remittances to Australia, ATeza South Wales, and Nesu
Zealand.

ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND.
LETTERS of CREDIT on Melbourne , Sydney,

Adelaide , Auckland , and all the Princi pal Towns, can be
obtained on the most favourable terms at the oificc of this Bank

By order.
FOSTER PLACE, DUBLIN , March, 1871.

THE UPHALL M I N E R A L  OIL COMPANY
± (LIMITED).
The Paraf!i n Oil manufactured by this Compan y is now* admitted

lo bc the very finest in the market.
\\ FLANNERY,

15, HACHKT .OK 'S WALK , DIVLIN'J
Sole Agent for Ireland.

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF LIFE.
ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF TIME.

ACCIDENTS CAUSE LOSS OF MONEY .

Provide against Accidents of all kinds
Uy Insuring with the

Railway Passengers' Assurance Company,
An Annual Payment of ,£3 to £6 5/ insures ,£1,000 at Death , or an

Allowance at the rate of £6 per week for injury.
.-£500 ,000 JiAVE I) KEN PAID AS COMPENSATION ,
One out of every 12 Annual Policy Holders becoming a claimant

each year.
For particulars apply to the Clerks at the Railway Stalio •.-, to the

Local A gents , or at the Offices ,
4, CoRNi i iLL , ami 10, KEI;KNT STKKET , LONDON.

WILLIAM L VIAW Spri-i-tnt-v.

OCEAN EXPRESS. — OVERLAND AND
GENERAL SHIPPING A N I > FORWARDING AGENCY.

EsTABMstiKU 185a. For the Conveyance uf Parcels and Goods to
all parts of the World , with despatch , and at lowest rates. Residents
111 India , West Indies , Australia , New Zealand , etc., ordering their
Goods from Eng land to be .«cut hy this Express

^ will find die charges
lower than anv other Agencr, and have the option of paying in Eng-
land or cm arrival at destination. Same arrangements on roods and
Parcels to England. Agents at Hcird 'ay * N. V. Cunanee and Co. ;
Calcutta * IJalmcr Laurie and Co. ; Madras (N. Ueach), F. W.
Shaw ; Kurrachee , W. J. Potter and Co. ; Melbourne, Mr. Jas.
Down . 97, Flinders - .street West : Sydney, Messrs. Geyde, McCrea
and Co., Circular Quay ; Adelaide, Messrs. Jos. Stilling and Co. .

London Offices:— No. 56, King William-street , E.C. ; 4, Agar-
strcet , Strand , W.C. ; and 40, Regent-circus , Piccadill y. Liverpool :
8, Castle-street. Managers . N I X O N  AND KING.

Bro. George Kenning,
GOLDSMITH ,

JEWELLER & WATCHMAKER.
I'cr oz.

Presentation Jewels, guaranteed (g-caiat Gold) ... 90/0
„ „ „ (15-carat Gold) ... no/o
„ ,, ,, (iS-caral Gold) ... 130/0

Silver (Hall-marked) Lcdye Jewels ... ... 13/6

London : 2, 3 & 4, Litllo Britain ,
AND

198, Fleet Street.
Liverpool : 2, Monument Place.

Bro. CHARLES HEDGELONG,
NEW AND SECOND- HAND BOOKSELLER ,

26, GRAFTON- STREET, D UBLIN .-
AGENT FOR 'THE FREEMASON.'

M U S I O
FOR THE

CEREMONY OF ADVANCEM ENT
To tho Degree of a

MARK MASTER MASON,
Composed by

Brother EDWIN J. CROW, F.C.O., P.G.O. Leicestershire.

Published with the approval of
TKB M.W.G.M. BRO. U&V. G. R. PORTAL. M.A.,

whom it is, by his permission, dedicated.

POST FKKR , 1/7.

London : GEORGE KENNING , 2, 3 and 4, Little Britain.

Now READV. PRICE THREE SHILLINGS.

New Masonic Lyric.

" T H E  F I N A L  T O A S T ,"
Written by Bro. D. L. RICHARDSON.

Arranged, with Pianoforte Accompaniment, by Bro. EDWIN J.
CROW, Fellow of the College of Organists, J.W. 279,

P.G.O. Leic. and Rutland.
GEORGE KENNING , London and Livcrposl ; Post-free 19 stamps.

The Great American Masonic Poem.
No:o reaily, Price Tw.-fettce , or sent fost-fre to any far t  of Great

Britain or It eland on receipt of three J 'er.ny Postage Stamps,

" K I N G  S O L O M O N ' S  T E M P L E,"
A MASONK: poi'M.

By Bro. AUGUSTINE J. II. DUG ANNE, of New Vork City.

llros. TWKOHKLL ?.nd SONS, Cleveland Printing- and Publishing
Offices and Masonic Ucpot , 87, J__ ,imhurpe-ru;ul t Middlesbrough.

London: G- :OKI J S K U N M I N G .

JUST PUULISHKD. PRICE ONE SHILLING.
Post Free for Twelve Stamps.

V>y authority and ur.dcr the sanction of
The PROVINCIAL G I:AM > M ASTKR OF D. VON' and the PROVINCIAL

CKAMJ M AKTEK OF CORNWALL .

The Devon and Cornwall
MASONIC REGISTER FOR 1871.

Illustrated with a Photograph of the Hon. Mrs. ALUWORTH¦ (the J.id y Freemason),
Together wilh a short liiograp hical Sketch by

URU. HUGHAN ,
Prov. Grand Secretary of Cornwall.

PLYMOUTH : Printed and pr.b!i_.h'_ d by LK O N A K U  D. WESTCOTT,
(P.M. 70), 1.;, l'r..n.;l'orl-__ m_ et.

NOW READY,
Price One Shilling, Second Edition, Revised and Enlarged ,

Freemasonry in Relation to Civil
Authority and the Family Circle,

liv D KO. CHALMERS I. PATON.

THIS work is a perfect handbook of the princi ples
of Freemasonry, founded on the Ancient Charges and Symbol*,

and will be found to be eminentl y practical and useful in the vindica-
tion and support of the Order.

Members of the Craft wishing copies should order them from
London : GIIOKGE KE N N I N G , I, 3 and 4, Little Uritain.
Liverpool : ,, a, Monument place.
Edinburg h JOHN M KNZIUS , 2, Hanover-street .
Dublin : CHAKI.ES H-_.IX_ KI_.ONG , 26, Grafton-sireet.

And may bc had of any liookscller throughout the Kingdom.

NOW READY,

R E F L E C T E D  RAY S OF L I GH T
U P O N  F R E E M A S O N R Y:

on, •
The Freemason's Pocket Compendium ,

With an Emblematical Frontispiece.
A Hand-Hook of the Princi ples of Freemasonry, and Poclcet Yade
Mecuni aud Guide to the various Ceremonies connected with Craft
Masonry, so far as the same are allowed to bc communicable , in

accordance with the princi ples of the Order.
Price One Sliilling, Post-free for  Fourteen Stamp

Sold by Bro. GEO, KE.NNI .NC, S, 3 & t, Little Britain , London. E.C,
BRO.  A D L^R U ' S  J E W E L  ATTACHER

Registered. May.nL- C'othicr , &C, 2:;, Hi gh Holborn , W.C



Frederick II., while still a prince, was initiated in
Masonry, but never dared, during his father's life-
time , to acknowledge the fact. When he ascended
the throne, in 1749, he founded a lod ge at Berlin, to
which he .rave the name of " The Three Globes,"
which is now the national mother lod ge of Prussia.
During the first year of his reign he founded a
lod ge, of which he held the gavel as Master. This
lodge was composed of his most intimate friends—
men of tried loyalty and morality. In the restricted
circle of the lodge—composed of but twenty-four
members—was a man who betrayed at once his
King, his country, and the Craft , and toward whom
Frederick , moved by superhuman generosity, acted
as a king and a Mason. General Walrave, a
favourite of ' the king, and a member of the lodge
over which he presided , allowed himself to be
Seduced by the love of money, and opened a corre-
spondence with Vienna to sell Austria the plans of
the fortress of Neise, with indications of the mines
and their connection with the works. The General
was watched, and the first letter he attempted to
send was intercepted and taken to Frederick, who
broke the seal, and had before him the occular proof
of Walcravc's crime. After a long reflection ,
Frederick arrived at a conclusion , which proves him
to have been a true Mason. He called a meeting
of the lodge, and delivered an address, in which he
spoke with moving eloquence of the duties of every
Mason toward the Craft, his country, and rising
from his scat , concluded with these words : "One
of the brethren here present , violating at once the
laws of the Fraternity, his duty to the State, and his
obli gation , forgetting all sentiments of fidelity
towards his Master and his king, has been guilty of
a cap ital crime. As a king 1 desire to ignore it , as
a Master I pardon him , as a brother 1 extend my
hand to raise him from his fallen condition , as a
man I would forget the past. I onl y require that
he here acknowledge his crime and promise amend-
ment , and all shall remain among ourselves , and will
never be mentioned again. But if he is silent , and will
not accept the pardon offered , I give notice that I
shall be obli ged to quit Ihis lodge for ever, and that
as king and chief magistrate of the country, I shall
be obliged to place him in the hands of justice."

Silence and consternation fell upon the assembly.
and there was no explanation of the king's terrible
words. Walrave himself did not suspect that his
treason had been discovered , and that the words
were intended for him. After a brief interval , Fre-
derick repeated v\h at he had said. Silence followed,
A third time he pronounced them, but there was no
response. With tears in his eyes, the king con-
tinued : " As a Mason 1 have discharged my dut)\
Unhapp il y, 1 am forced to the conviction that no
Masonic sentiment pervades this small assembly of
initiates ; that obli gation , fidelity, duty, gratitude,
arc impotent to blind men and restrain their pas-
s'ons. I shall for the last time proceed to close,
and never again will 1 preside." With due solemn-
ity the closing rites were performed , and then , with
uncovered head , the monarch deposited his gavel,
hi the ante-room he ordered Gen. Walrave to sur-
render his sword , and placed him under arrest. He
was subsequentl y condemned to perpetual imprison-
ment , in a prison which had previously been con-
structed under his own supervision. Original ly
destined for a prison of state, it had been so con-
structed 'as to' render escape or suicide impossible.
The prisoner , could not even wound himself by
striking his head against the walls , which were
padded and covered with black. Walrave passed
seven years in this narro w prison , with no light but
a faint ray coming from the top of the prison , with-
out books', pens, paper or ink , given up to himself
and his remorse. No one was allowed to spenk to
him , not even theofheers who took lumhisfood , which
lie was obliged to eat without a fork, knife, or spoon.
At the end of the seven years he was transferred
to another and less terrible prison , where he had a
small garden , could breathe the air , and move about.
Here he remained until his death in 1776, twenty
years. Once onl y Walrave sought pardon by send-
ing the king tlie 89th l'salm, to which the king
responded by sending in return the ioist. The cir-
cumstances here related prevented Frederick from
ever again 'being present at a Lodge, but he never
ceased to be a friend of the Craft,—Landmark *

FREDERI CK the GREAT as a MASON.

" "What better theme than Masonry?"

MASONIC SONG.

Words by Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M. 7=0 and 1216, P.Z. 720,
G.J.O. Mark , W M. 104 Mark , M.P.S. 14, Sx,

Music by Bro. WII.HELM GANZ, Grand Organist, P.M. 433
Org. No. 4, and of British Chapter 3No. 8.

GEORGH KKNNINO . 2, _ . & 4. Little P.ritain, and 19S, Fleet-street ,
London , and 2. Monument- place, Liverpool.

Post-free 25 Stamps.

MONEY !
(CONFIDENTIALLY ADVANCED , in Town
V-  ̂ or Country, to Householders, on their furniture and effects ,
without remox'.tl or publicity. Stocks, valuable effects , plate,
diamonds, watches , funj iturc , pianos, &c, BOUGHT for IiuAIE-

_HIATE CASH , or Advances made thereon without delay. Dry
Store-rooms for tlie deposit of furniture and household effects.

The highest references given on application to
MRS. A COHEN ,

130, Duke-street ,
' LIVERPOOL.

(Private Office )
N.B. — Apply personally or by stamped directed envelope.

Languages.
ITATJAN , SPANISH , AND LATIN.

BRO. S. C. FAIELLA. is open to an engagement
in Schools and private families, or as a Tutor. No objection

to the country. Experience io years . References given.
Address—36, SEYMOUR STREET, LIVERPOOL.

Bra. WM. N. S. COPE,
T IL IS N O T E D  10/0 H AT T li R ,

3S, LONDON ROAD, LIVERPOOL,
Hosier, &c, at 6i , London-rond.

T H E  " L O N D O N ,"
Clayton Square, Liverpool,

(Next to Pri nce of Wales' Theatre),

IT AS been arranged by Bro. CYIARLES GOSDEN
¦*¦ ¦*¦ (late of The Freemasons'Tavern , London), for lhe Iinsincssof

A R E S  T A U 11 A N T .

Bills of Fare ready from 12 o'clock noon till 11.30 evening.

Private Rooms for Dinners, Suppers, &c.

Public and Private Milliard Rooms.

TARIFF OF CHARGES MODERATE.

Mason's Hall Tavern ,
.MASON'S AVENUE, DASINOHALL STREET, CITV.

THE above old-established Tavern is NOW
OI'EN, newly decorated , by Iiro CHARLES GOSHEN ,

late Manager of the Freemasons Tavern Company. IWcry accom-
modation will bc found for I_odRcs , Chapters, Mark and other decrees.
for their Meetings, Dinners , Suppers. &c., and every attention will
bc paid to their comfort and enjoyment by the new -Proprietor.

H A R M O N I U M S,
SALE OR HIKE ,

For Lodges, Chapels, Schools and
Families,

PRICES from £4 to .£50.

G. G A M P ,
stS, STANHOPE ST., MORNINGTON CRESCENT , N.W.

Rose Croix Tracing Boards,
Five Guineas the Pair.

BRO. GEORGE KENNING , LONDON & UVKRPOOL.

Caledonian Hotel ,
ROBERT STREET, ADELPHI TERRACE , STRAND.

GENTLEMEN and Families visiting London
will find every accommodation , combined wilh comfort and

moderate charges, at the above Hotel.
Beds from ss. ; Sitting Rooms front 3s; Breakfasts from 2S. i

Table d'Hote fi .30, 3s. 6d.
Every accommodation for Masonic Meetings and Banquet *.

A Spacious and Cheerful Codec Room o-ecrlookm-e- the Tliauies.
I'.RO. GEO ROE STATES, Manager.

Bro. E. L. HARRIS
H:is lately opened

THE AMERICAN UNION

CAFE AND REFRESHMENT
KSTABTJ IHHMENT,

44, Great Charlotte Street , Liverpool.
This Cafe stands unrivalled for excellence and style ,
Wc therefore recommend you to go and rest awhile ;
There's George's HaU , the Monument , Brown 's Library and all ,
The Market and the Theatres , within an easy call .

Tea, Cofle , and Chocolate always ready. Refreshments of every
descrip tion, W.nrs, &c.

44, GREAT CHARLOTTE STREET.

S P O R R A  NS.
No. 1.—Goat-skin Sporran , with ornament on top .. 5/0
No. 2.—Ditto , „ 2nd size 5/6
No. 3.—Ditto , same size as No. 1, with bells and chain ¦

on ornament .. .. .. 7/0
No. 4.—Ditto , same size as No. 2, with cantle, bells,

and chains on ornament .. .. 8/6
No. 5.—Ditto, same size as No. 2, with cantle, bells,

and chains, aud ornament .. .. 9/0
No. 6.—Ditto, same size as No. 2, with engraved top,

cantle, bells , and chains .. .. 11/0
BLACK , WHITE OR GREY, AS DESIRED.

Au assorted quantity of Badges on Sporrans at prices as above.
IN STOCK AT

Kenning's Military Warehouse,
2, 3 fc 4, LITTLE BRITAIN.

J. E. PETERS,
ORNAMENTAL ENGRAVER AND FANCY

ENAMELLE R,
41, Clerkenwell Close.

Writing, Engraving of every description. Masonic Emblems En-
graved or Enamelled ; old Enamelled work repaired ; country orders

attended to with dispatch.

{p ^^ m̂^mm̂ ^̂ O
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DISEASES OF THE

LUNGS AND AIR-VESSELS-

BALSAMIC ^COUGIi
5 

ELIXER .
Opiates, Narcotics, and Squills are too often invoked to give relief in
Coughs, Colds, and all Pulmonary diseases. Instead of such fallaciou s
remedies , which yield momentary relief at the expense of enfeebling
the di gestive organs and thus increasing that debility which lies
at the rcot of the malady, modem science points tu CROSBY'S

BALSAMIC COUGH ELIXER as the true remedy.
SELECT TESTIMONIAL.

Dr. Rooke , Scarboroug h , author of the " Anli-I,ancct ," says : "I
have repeated l y observed how very rapidl y and invariabl y it subdued
coug h, pain , and irritation of the chest in cases of Pulmonary Con-
sumption , and 1 can , with the greatest confidence, recommend it as a
most valuable adjunct to an otherwise strengthening treatment for
this disease."

This medicine , which is free from opium and squills , not only
allays the local irritation , but improves di gestion and strengthens the
constitution Hence it is used with the must signal success in
Asthmas, Bronchitis , Consumption , Coughs, Influenza , Night Sweats
of Consumption , Quinsy, and all affections of the throa t and chest.
Sold in bottles at is. od., 4s. 6d. and ns each , by all respectable
Chemists , and wholesale by JArt. AL CKOSHV , Chtiimt , Scarboroug h.

%* Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on "Diseases of
the Lu ngs and Air-Vessels," a copy of which can be had GKATIS of
all Chemists.

GENTLEMEN'S and BOYS' CLOTHING in
all Textures , Fashions , and Prices ; OUTFITS , HOSIERY

WATERPROOF-CLOTHING and SHIRTS in Long Cloth
Linen, and Shrunk Flannel ; supplied wholesale or retail by

GANN , JONES AND CO.,
OUTFITT1KO MANVFACTURERS, r7r, FKNCHURCH-ST

/~*ORNS and BUNIONS. —Hot weather makes
^*-̂  these more than usually troublesome , but

BUDDIE 'S  R E M E D Y ,
named from its wonderful efficacy "T HE M I K A U 'W JVS CI* KF ,"
will give immediate relief, and effect a speedy cure without pain or
inconvenience.

Sold in Packets , is. i j jd.  each by nior.l Chemists.
Or can bc obtained direct from the

M A N I F A C T O K V , 4S5, OXFORD STREET, LONDON.
By post 14 stamps.

YO U N G ' S  A R N I C A T E D  C O R N '  A N D
DUN'  ')N PI.AISTKUS arc the \K > I ever invent :d fur giving

immediate case, and removing those ittinful excrescences. 1'nce 6c.
and is. per bow .May be hail of mo^c cltcmisK

Observe tlie trade niarU. — HY—without which nom are genuine.
Be sure and askfor YOUNG'S.

RUPTURES. —BY ROYA L LETTERS PATENT.
WHITE'S Moc-Main LEVER TRUSS

f 

Is allowed by upwards of £00 Medical Men to be the
most elfectivc invention in the curative treatment ol
H E R N I A .  The use of a steel spring, so oiten hurtful
in its effects , is here avoided ; a soil bandage being
worn round ihe bod v, while the requisite p-sistin^ power
is supp lied by the MOC-MAIN PAD and PATENT
LEX KK , lilting with so much ease and closeness that i( :
cannot be detected , and may be worn during sleep. A
descri ptive circular may be had , and the Truss , which
cannot fail to fit , forwarded by post, «» the circum-
ference of the body, two inches below the hips, being
sent .o the

MANUHACTl 'HKK ,
JIM WHITE, 228, Piccadilly, London,

Jiitc of a Single Truss, 16s., ais., 26s. 6d. aud 31s. 6d. Postage is.
„ of a Double Truss, 31s. 6d., 42s. and 5'js. 6d. Postage is. 8d.
„ of Umbilical Truss, 42s. and 52s. 6d. Postage is. lod.

Post Oflic.: Orders to bc made payable lo JOHN W 'HITK , Post Office ,
Piccadilly.

NEW PA TENT ELASTIC STOCKINGS, KNEECAPS, &*t
The material of which these arc made is recommended bv the

faculty ;is being peculiarl y ELASTIC and COMPKESSUiLfc and
the best invention f»r giving efficient and permanent .support in all
cases of WEAKNESS , VARICOSE V E I N S , &c. Price , 4s. 6d„
7s. 6d. , ios. and x6s. each. Postage 6d. SPINAL MACHINES ,
LEG IRONS , and Every Description of Surg ical Appliances.

OOIIN WHITE. Mamtfacturtr * aa3. PUaxditly Louden.

"TRUTH MUST PREVAIL."—Common Sense.

Lamps, Baths, Cutlery, Brushes, Fenders and. Fire Iron&i
Electroplate and Nickel-Silver Goods,

R. D. PARR,
General House-Furnishing Ironmongery

42, BLACKMAN STREET, BOROUGH,

OFFERS nothing extraordinary, but REALLY
GOOD Articles at fair and reasonable prices. He does not

keep an " Immense Stock," but SUFFICIENTLY LARGE for any person
to select front . He does not sell " cheaper than every other house
hi the Trade," but quite as cheap as AM'.

A visit will, at all times, bc very mucli appreciated *
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FREEMASONRY & ISRAELITISM

BY BRO. WILLIAM CARPENTER , P.M. & P.Z. 177.

xv. _.
Tn my last paper I glanced at the extent

to which the Ang lo-Saxon race inhabiting
these islands had possessed themselves of
the desolate places of the earth , and had
there planted more or less prosperous colo-
nies, encompassing the two hemispheres.
The achievement has been a marvellous
one, and it has so struck foreigners, some
of whom, even of our own race, doubting
whether we had not thus been exhausting
our own population. Emerson , describing
the " spawning power " of the Ang lo-Saxon
race occupying the British islands, says :
" It has sufficed to the colonisation of great
parts of the world ;. yet, it remains to be
seen whether they can make good the
exodus of millions fro m Great Britain ,
amounting, in 1^52 , to more than 1000 a
/lav." Yes. thev have made it good , for
whereas the population in iS-u was
•27.S25.274. it was, in 1861 , 28,927,485, and
in 107 1. is 3 1 ,8! 7, 1 08; the increase since 185 I
having been 3,99 1 ,834—that is, 1.-4.- 13 per
rent. The prop hecies run , that  the ::ccd of
Abraham - not onl y were to become nations
a.id inherit  the earth ; they were to become
great and powerful nations, not exhausthu>'
themselves by sending their children forth
into other regions . To Jacob it was said
(Gen. xxxv. 11). " A nation and a company
of nations shall be of thee ;" but of Ephraim
it was said (k/eii. xlviii.  19), " Mis seed
shall become a mul t i tude  of nations. " In
the marg in of the English Bible , multitude
is rendered fullness, which is the better
translation , the Hebrew being ine/n , which
primaril y signifies , to f i l l, or, to f i l l  up. As ap-
plied to a nation .the idea is that of' apopulous
one—a considerable one—nut a pettv state.

And where shall wc find such nations as
those planted by the Anglo-Saxon race ?
This "right little tight little island ," too, is,
with one exception, the most densely popu-
lated in the world. With a territorial area of
Jess tnan one-third of trance (before the late
war) , it has a population equal to seven-
ninths of hers. France had a population
of 175 to the square mile, while England
has 397 to the square mile , and though but
"a little spot," she has withstood the world
in arms. Then , look at the nations she lias
planted—the United States, the Canadas,
and other .North American States, the
peninsula of India , the Australian continent
and islands , South Africa , &c. Look, also,
at the nations of North Germany, now con-
solidated , and bidding fair to become the
strongest of the Continental powers. And
although some other nations which are of
Anglo-Saxon origin have not such large
territorial possessions, they arc powerful in
proportion to their numbers. They do not
consist of puny peoples, who bow their
heads and crouch down in the presence of
hostile powers, albeit they may be of much
greater prowess than themselves. Let this
fact be noted , that the British colonics, alone
—that is, the States which Great Britain
has planted—without taking into considera-
tion lands and countries in which she has
settlements, or exercises political influence
—embrace about one-third of the surface of
the globe, and nearly a fourth of its popu-
lation. If to this we add those independent
nations which are of Anglo-Saxon origin ,
as North Germany, Belgium . Holland ,
Switzerland , part of France, Norway. Den-
mark, Sweden , and those parts of the
Turkish Empire west of the Black Sea.
which have so far thrown off the yoke of
Turkey as now to be little more than the
nominal subjects of the Sultan , it may be
said that the seed of Jacob alread y possesses
one-half of the earth , and rules the world.
Fifteen years ago, Emerson , to give an idea
of the Anglo-Saxon pow er of onl y England
and America , said : " The British Emp ire is
reckoned to contain 222 ,000,000 souls—
perhaps a fifth of the population of the
globe ; and to comprise a territory of
5,000,000 square miles. Add the United
States of America , which reckon, exclusive
of slaves, 20,000,000 of .people, and a terri-
tory of 3,000.000 square miles , and in which
the forei gn element , however considerable.
is rap idl y assimilated , and you have a
popu lation of English descent.and language
of 60,000,000, and governing a population
of 24^,000,000 souls."

Another thing to be noticed here is the
likening the horn of Josep h's posterity to
the horn of the unicorn ( llccni), with which
horn he is to " push the people together to
lhe ends of the earth ; and they are the ten
thousands of Ephraim and the thousands of
Manasseh " (ver. 17). What doc.-, this mean ?
livery reader of the Bible knows that the
horn is of ten the symbol of strength—the
strength of most horned animals being in
their  horns. To exalt the horn is to aug-
ment the strength , power, or importance of
an individual or of a people ; and , in like
manner , to cut off the horn is to bring them
down , or prostrate them. We are' by no
means certain of the animal Moses calls

the " Reem." Amongst the conjectures
that have been put forward, that which sup-
poses it to be the rhinoceros appears to me to
be the best sustained. The Scripture refe-
rences to the animal show it to be one
possessing great strength , and the horn of
the rhinoceros ,which stands erect,at a right
angle with the os frontis, unlike the horns
of other animals, possesses, as a conse-
quence , a greater purchase, or power! as a
lever, than a horn could have possessed in
any other position. To this the psalmist,
no doubt , alludes, when he says : " My
horn shalt Thou exalt like the horn of a
Rccm." Mr. Bruce (Travels, vol. v., p. 95)
describes the rhinoceros as being so strong
in this horn that he thrusts it into the trunk
of a large tree, near the ground , and so
tears it up as to reduce it to thin pieces,
like so many laths. Well , then , the strength
of these descendants of Joseph was to be
exceeding great , so great as to be com-
parable with that of the strongest animal
known ; and with this strength they were
to " push the peop le together to the ends of
the earth." A similar idea occurs in Psalm
xliv. : "Through Thee will we push down
our enemies . . . for I will not trust in
my bow, neither shall my sword save me."
These sons of Israel, then , are to " push the
peoples to the ends of the earth." Wherc-
cver they locate themselves, they are thus
to drive the aborigines to the ends or
extremities of the land (or earth). How
markedly this has been done by the Anglo-
Saxons is known to all. In these islands,
the Britons were driven to the " ends,
taking refuge in Corn wall and Wales. In
North America , India , Australia , Tasmania,
New Zealand, and other settlements, there
has been the same " pushing." The abori-
gines have been pushed further and further
away from the Anglo-Saxon settlements—
would I could add , that in thus pushing
them to the ends of the lands, we had
always evinced the humanity upon which
we so greatly pride ourselves. But the fact
remains. With our " horn ," or power, we
have pushed them away from our dwelling-
places, and have- too often treated them as
if they had been wild beasts ; as, indeed ,
they have sometimes shown themselves to
be, in cunning, treachery, and ferocity.
Nevertheless, the fact , as I have said,
remains : that the Anglo-Saxons (Israel),
whatever places they have colonised , there,
as with the horn of the reem , they have
" pushed " the natives far away.

But Israel was not only to people many
lands, and to encompass the earth , giving
birth to powerful nations, but also to give
birth to kings. This was the promise to
both Abraham and his wife : "Kings shall
come out of thee, said the Lord to the
father of many nations (Gen. xvii. 6) ; and
the promise was repeated in chap. xxxv.
11 ; while of Sarah it was said : " She
shall be a mother of nations ; kings of
people shall be of her " (chap. xvii. 16).
And so closely were they to be identified
with monarchs, that kings were to be their
foster-fathers, and queens their nursing
mothers (Isa. xlix. 23). How completely,
and almost peculiarl y, this has been fulfilled
in the Anglo-Saxon race every one knows.
liven while , as Goths , they dwelt in the
wildernesses on the Euxine , they elected a
king (Alaric), who became the terror of the
Roman world , and under whom and his
successors the Goths made settlements
throug hout Europe. • After they had
founded manv well-ordered communities in
North Germany, they took possession of
these islands , and here established seven
separate kingdoms, under so many kings,
which ult imatel y 'oceanic one groat §tat«,



under Egbert (A.D. 827), the sole descendant
of those first conquerors of Britain. His
grandson , the great Alfred , settled the
kingdom upon a basis which has never been
subverted, and developed those institutions
of which Englishmen are justly proud , and
which they are gradually-spreading through-
out the earth. The preponderating power
of the aristocracy, which grew out of the
feudal system,has, at various times, menaced
the monarchy, but the revolutions through
which the country has passed have left the
monarchy intact ; and with the short inter-
regnum, during which the supreme power
was exercised by Oliver Cromwell, the
institution has been sustained , and has
ilourished , the throne being filled by the
descendants of the Geta;—Saxon , Norman ,
and German. No other people can point to
such a line of kings ; and no man who finds
a place on the page of history has given
birth to such a line of sovereigns.

In the review I have taken of the migra-
tions, conquests, and settlements of the
Israelites, as represented in that great
branch of the stem known asAnglo-Saxons,
I have incidentally noticed their instrumen-
tality in conferring upon peop les who Avere
previously fast bound in the chains of
barbarism the blessings of reli gion and
civilisation. It has, by dint of frequent
iteration , become almost the fashion with
Englishmen to speak depreciating ly of
England , and to compare her unfavou rabl y
with her former self. It would almost seem
as if Englishmen had become ashamed of
patriotism , and that it was heroic to depre-
ciate and degrade their country. But that
is an hallucination that will have its crisis
and die out. He who reviews the past of
England , and justly estimates her present
place and character in the world , will not
hesitate to apostrophise her as
" Fair Amp hitritc of the northern wave !

The hard y mother of tlie great and brave !
Thy strength tlioti ciost not wield to crush ,

oppress,
Disturb a world , or make men 's pleasures less.
Thou bid'st injustice cease, and right be done ,
Hailing, as brothers, all beneath the sun :
The oppres't afar ne 'er plead to thee in vain ,
The slave that plucks th y robe.lets fall his chain
The exiled , wronged , whate 'er their sorrows be,
Haste to th y side, and lind a friend in theo. "

She has been , as in God's providence she
was destined to be, the standard cf the
Lord to the nations , who were to be ex-
alted in knowled ge and in the fear of the
Lord , through the presence and in association
with His people, l hcy were to be given
as a covenant of the people ; to restore the
earth and rep lenish the desolate places (Isa.
xlix. 8). Tite same Providence which dis-
tributed the peop le, and settled the bound-
aries of their habitations , at the dispersion
of Babel , fixing and l imit ing their posses-
sions so as to lav out a field, as it were, to
bc cultivated and made fruitfu l by the seed
of Jacob, in the latter days , is too evidentl y
accomplished to leave the hi gh purpose s of
God a matter of doubt. It has been well
said , that " the events of history have the
coherence and uni ty of a mora! drama ;"
and God , according to His ancient pro-
mises, has made the commerce , tlie political
influence , the naval and mil i tary  prowess,
the language and literatim.', the civil l iberty
and the reli gious enli ghtenment of the
Anglo-Saxons of these our islands , the
means of leavening the work] , impressing
the progressive race of mankind with ,  hol y
princi ples toward s God , with the honour-
able desire , and the stedfnst resolution ol
obtaining better governments  than the old
despot isms, and a purer faith than the
ancient supcrstitutions. So that the old
political and relig ious absolutist ;!?, which

were founded upon the assumption , that
states and churches should be established
for the benefit of priests and rulers alone,
should , instead , bc founded , established , and
preserved for the peace, happiness, and
benefit of the ruled and rulers alike. As
Emerson says, " England has inoculated all
nations with her civilisations, intelligence,
and tastes."

When we look through the world , and
notice the changes that are taking place,
though accompanied by many troubles and
much suffering, may we not hope that we
arc approaching the time when every nation
shall regard itself as one political and reli-
gious society, honouring and encouraging
each other to honour and worship the God
of Israel , whose name shall be feared fro m
the west, and His glorv from the rising of
the sun (Isa. lix. 19). Whatever brightness
distinguishes the aspect of society at the
present day, is almost wholly due to the
princi ples which the Anglo-Saxons have
carried abroad. Heathen virtue received its
broadest expansion in the exercise of
patriot ism, not always free from personal
bigotry and pride ; but philanthropy is the
nobler product of a more catholic and holy
faith . " The dark places of the earth are
full of the habitations of cruelty," but the
light of The Tru th has humanized and
expanded the affections, and revealed more
clearly the mutual brotherhood of mankind.
There is much corruption and misery still
m the world , but the world is much better
than it was. Bad as war is, it is not the
fri ghtful thing it was. The world is not
now owned by a few despots as uncontrolled
and as cruel as were the monarchs of
ancient times. Formerly, the great mass of
every nation was in a state of bondage, far
more oppressive and galling than that
under which the negro has groaned in
modern times , and when their slaves grew
too numerous they were massacred by
thousands. Wc feel that there is some-
thing in the very air which makes these
things now impossible. We call it public
opinion , for lack- of knowing what it is. It
is easy to give it a name ; but what has
given this public op inion its power, and
how has this public , op inion been formed ?
Was there no public opinion in those old
times ? Whv is the tyrant much more
susceptible now than then ? Wh y is he so
much more powerless for evil ? The
Greeks were educated men , yet they mur-
dered their Helots without mercy. The
Romans were famed for their manliness and
sp iri t  of justice , yet 80,000 01 them could
assemble in the amphitheatre , to see. and
exult over , men and women being thrown
to the lions. It is the sp iri t  which the
Amdo-Saxons have been the means of t \ \f -
f u ^ i iv j ;  which is ra i -iing and l iberat ing the
nati ons—nothing else has ever had the
•power, i.et it be observed , too, that there
can scarcel y be said to lie any living" power
outside of Christendom. The abori ginal
races of America , Austral ia , arid .Pol ynesia ,
if they do not become absorbed, as few oi"
them do, die out. Of Asia , the seat of the
great ancient emp ires , and the oracles of
civilisatio n an intell i gent observer thus
wrote in 186 1 , and it is more forcibl y true
now : "The vast Asiatic monarchies do not
merel y y ield to an external pressure ; they
are all , simultaneous ')', rotting clown . The
Sultan with diff icul ty holds together the
shattered fragments of his emp ire. His
a.-r.iy is weal: , I -,is finances are dependent
upon loans from Pari.-: and London , his
cities are universall y decay ing . In India ,
trie onl y vitali ty left  is that of Europeans.
The educated Hindoos, whatever the 'u
merits , have ' Jost alll their ori ginality

Indeed , if our experience in Hindostan is
to be our guide , the vital force of the
Asiatic is extinct . For two whole years
(during the great mutiny) the people of
Upper India were practically free. All
India , thus fairly brought , to the test, did
not produce one statesman , one organizer,
one leader, with more than the capacity of
a bandit. The race who organised the
system of castes placidly mimicked the
conqueror 's notions of civil order. The
King of Burma.li lives on small monopolies
of produce, and his empire is maintained
only because its profitable provinces are in
English hands. The empire of Cochin-
China is too weak to drive 150 sickly
Frenchmen from the gates of its capital.
Russia takes slices fro m Turkey at her own
convenience. An English remonstrance
sends the Shereef of Mecca into exile. The
action of Persia is regulated from St.
Petersburg!!. The King of Siam speaks
English , and releases Europeans from the
operations of his laws. Malaga is a tribu-
tary of a London bonding-warehouse. The
islands of the Archipelago arc ruled by
princes who succeed or fail, as they please
or displease the Dutch. In China , the
Emperor of one-third of the human race
has had his capital entered , his palace
burned , and absolute submission extorted
from him, by an Anglo-Saxon army, half
as large as his own bod y-guard. Japan , the
last of these Eastern peoples, is succumb-
ing to the power of these nations." What
is the marvellous phenomena which passes
before our eyes ? It is a phenomena to
which history shows us no parallel. It is
evident that among the Christian nations,
bv some means, and for some reason, there
has appeared an energy hitherto unknown
among men. There is a power which is
breaking every yoke, of body and of mind ,
and setting all captives free. And this,
because, first of all , it sets though t free—
or, rather, it creates tnought , by which
man releases and engages in his service
agencies that have slept in the cavern of
nature during all past ages. This Divine
influence , in the countries into which it has
been introduced , has created for us modes
of thoug ht and princi ples of action fro m
which no man can escape. Its effects have
been accumulating for ages, and in many
ways. The influence penetrates into every
famil y, every society, every institution , and
every government. It  influences and directs
evcy educational effort , and becomes,
recognised and unrecognised , as unive rsal
in its operations as the air we breathe. All
li terature , even language itself , becomes
impregnated with it. ] 'c becomes part of
our mental  nature , and thence it builds up
organs in the brain itself , so as to fix its
foundations in the corporeal structures of
men. Its claims continuall y become more
urgent. I t  quickens intellect and the moral
nature. I t  continuall y becomes E'ss pos-
sible to resist it w i thou t  visibl y sinkinf to
ruin by its rejection. Even bad men arc
obli ged to pay deference to its righteous
princi ples , while labouring to depreciate and
destroy the medium through which thev
come. Before this power , old corporations ,
old reli gions , and old systems stand para -
lysed. Among the Ang lo-Saxon nations ,
alone , has tins new power appeared , and
the rest are withering away, like the trees
of a forest in the breath, of a conflagration.
It is but stating a simp le fact to say that
they " sit in darkness "—it is as though an
infernal  power had enarmed them into a
living death. They wait , benumbed and
torp id , some change which no one foresees
which may awaken them to new life , or
utterl y destroy them.



THE NEW CONSTITUTIONS OF
GBAND L ODGE OF IRELAND.

A full decade has passed away since the
last edition of the Constitutions was issued
by the Grand Lodge of Ireland, and the
authorities are now contemplating another
edition being published , for which purpose
a series of suggested Laws have been
printed for circulation amongst the mem-
bers of the Grand Lodge throughout the
country, so as to secure 'the general opinion
of the Craft on the subject. Too much
care cannot be observed in the making of
new Laws, and , on the other hand , if any of
the old regulations have been proved defec-
tive, it would be sheer folly- to retain them
simply on account of their anti quity !

A number of " Prayers to be used in
Lodges " commences the work, andalthough
several arc of a Christian character (and
actually as those used generally during the
last century), other prayers suitable for the
most particular are likewise inserted , and
can be delivered by "Jews, Turks, or
Parsees," with the greatest propriety. In
the excellent form of installation that
follows, a note is appended , which we wish
were also to bc found in our Constitutions
for England. Brethren , Past Masters, will
recollect that upon being installed as Wor-
shipful Master they each promised " A
regular attendance on the communications
Z'.nd committees of the Grand Lod^e, upon
receiving proper notice thereof," althoug h,
several had r.o idea of attendinr- Grand
Lodge, some never intended doing so during
their year of office ; and , according ly, many
actually promisedwhat they never performed!
The Grand Lodge of Ireland wisely adds :
" This charge is not to be read unless the lode-e
is situate in a toivu zu/tcrc the Grand Lodge
is held." The retention of this clause in our
Constitutions, to be read to and agreed by
every Master on his installation , is certainly
most unadvisable for country members, and
we would therefore most respectfull y sug-
gest either the addition after the words
"Grand Lodge," or Provincial or Distr ict
Grand Lodges, or " to be read on the installa-
tion of Masters within the London district."

The officers of the lodges under Ireland
are each suitably addressed by the Installing
Master according to a proscribed ritual,
and informed of their duties. Past Masters
under the Irish Constitution can secure
their right to vote in Grand Lodge by
taking out a Past Master's certificate , for
which a fee is to be paid of five shillings.
This is a law that we never remember being
made under any other Grand Lodge, and
one which we believe to be an innovation ,
as also the law which will enable a Past
Master, a Grand , or Past Grand Officer,
retaining all their rights in Grand Lodge,
by payment of two pounds annuall y to that
body, even when they do uot belong to any
lodge! The essence of all representation
in Grand Lodge is subscrviation to a Craft
Lodge, and of all innovations that carry
with them the most probabl y pernicious
influences , surely it is the law which enables
a number of brethren to vote in Grand
Lodge, and retain their rank and privileges,
without contributing one farthing to the sup-
port of a lodge under their jurisdiction !
Such a law would not be tolerated in Eng-
land for a minute, and we think that if it
is carried by the Grand Lodge of Ireland ,
the brethren ere long will find it a most
objectionable and unmasonic regulation.
There is not a law of any Grand Lodge
held anywhere in the world that is more

entirely subversive of the true princi ples of
representation than this, and for Masons to
continuePast Masters and still beaccounted
Grand Officers, without being subscribing
members to a lodge, is, to say the least,
wholly unwarrantable in Freemasonry, and
without any precedent whatever under the
ancient Laws of the Craft. The Grand
Lodge Regulations for Ireland (as also fci
England) provide for the admission of visi-
tors at Grand Lodge, only on permission
being firs t obtained from the Grand Master
or fro m the Presiding Officer. Any mem-
ber " being a representative of a lodge in
the Dublin district shall be fined one shil-
ling for non-attendance. " Provincial
Grand Officers take rank in Grand Lodge,
and are entitled to vote " We cannot see
the force of this regulation , because a Pro-
vincial Grand Lodge is formed for the
convenience of the brethren who are so far
removed from the citv wherein the Grand
Lodge is held as to render their attendance
at its meetings inconvenient. To give such
brethren votes in their provinces, aud by
virtue of being Prov. G. Officers , votes in
Grand Lodge, savours to our ideas too
much of a double representation. " No
member of the Grand Lodge, or visitor
thereto, shall be permitted to wear any
jewel , medal, or device belonging to any
order or degree beyond that of Master
Mason , in which, however, the jewel of a
Past Master is considered to be included."
This is a most wholesome regulation , and
one even more restrictive w its character
tlv>.» prevails in England.

A committee, consisting of the. Grand
Officers and Provincial Grand Officers, have
the power to meet a fortnight before the
Grand Lodge is held in January, and agree
to the list of officers of the Grand Lodge
for the ensuing year (excepting the Deputy
Grand Master). At the meeting in January
any member of the Grand Lodge may pro-
pose any other qualified brethren , " who
must he Past Masters and Master Mascns
of five years' standing," for such offices,
and the election .would take place in
April. This method of electing Grand
Officers appears to be gaining in popularity,
and , with few exceptions , is very generally
practised in the United States, and in Scot-
land. In England , such appointments arc
the prerogative of the Grand Master, and
wc arc inclined to give the precedence to
such a mode, especially as it carries with
it more compliment to the presiding officer.
There are weighty reasons, however, on the
other side, and it would be well—for the
reasons offered by the Grand Lodges who
adopt the elective system—to be carefull y
studied by English brethren ,so as that they
may jud ge practically of the benefits of both
systems.

The 24th proposed law is a strange one.
It reads as follows : " A discretionary power
is vested in the presiding officer of reject-
ing any notkc of motion , if such shall be
deemed by him improper , unlawful , or
inconsistent with the ancient landmarks of
the Order." Surely, this needs alteration ?
Of what possible use is the latter clause but
to mislead and complicate the matter ?
What are the "ancient landmarks " of the
Order ? In the absence of any definition ,
who is to be the jud ge, and is it desirable
to leave such an arbitrary power in the
hands of the presiding officer ? So long as
any proposition is in accordance with the
Laws of the Grand Lodge for  the time being
nothing more can be fairly required , and
any additional qualification is both unneces-
sary and illogical. The Grand Lodge
virtuall y decides what degrees shall be
worked beyond the Craft, although no

other clothing, jewel, &c, than those apper-
taining to Craft Masonry can be worn in a
lodge. Any brother being a member of
any lodge on the Registry of Ireland who
" shall join or become a member of any
body or society, purporting to bc Masonic,
and not in connection with, or sanctioned
by, the Grand Lodge, or other Masonic
Grand Body recognised by it, shall be liable
to suspension, or such other penalty as
Grand Lodge may think fit." Of course,
the members can, and no doubt will , carry
this regulation, and be doing Craft Masonry
a service, as it prevents the growth of
mushroom Grand Bodies that crop up
periodically in some countries ; but , we
think , before this regulation is agreed to, it
should be defined as having relation only to
what Irish Masons do in Ireland—e.g., we
know some most excellent Masons under the
Irish Jurisdiction who have joined the Royal
Order of Scotland , a more ancient degree
than which (excepting the Craft) does not
exist anywhere ; and yet it is ' not recog-
nised by any of the "Grand Bodies in
connection with the Grand Lodge of Ire-
land " ! We might mention other degrees
as well, given in other countries, which
our respected Irish brethren belonged to,
and therefore our suggestion is certainly
worthy of consideration. After the word
" society" there should be added , in Ireland,
The constitution of the " Board of General
Purposes " is so different to a similar body
under the Grand Lodge of England, that it
would be impossible to consider the respec-
tive advantages of the two systems in a
short, paper like the present. Annual fees
are to be paid by the Grand Officers, vary-
ing from £1 is. to £3 3s., which are handed
to the Secretary of the Masonic schools,
and also £2 annually to the Grand Lodge.
A warrant is to cost £7, a dispensation £1,
registration fee and certificate 15s. The
lowest initiation fee for lodges in the Dublin
district is £4. $s., and the minimum for
country lodges £2 5s. The former should
be in the place of the latter, and then Dub-
lin district made proportionately higher.
We believe in high initiation fees and small
annual subscriptions, unless a certain pro-
portion is retained of the latter on behalf
of our great charities. Candidates for initia-
tion in Dublin have to bc approved of by
" Committee of Charity and Inspection,"
and a fee of £2 12s. 6d. has to be paid to
Grand Lodge for each of such initiates.
Brethren must be Master Masons before
being entitled to vote in a lodge. " Every
lodge shall have a seal with an impression
of a hand and trowel, encircled with the
name of the place where such lodge is held
and its number and name, if any, where-
with to verify the lodge transactions. It
is also provided that the first and third de-
grees can onl y bc conferred on one candidate
at the same time, and a less interval than
one month between the conferring of the
degrees is permitted on the Master, War-
dens and Secretary being satisfied of the
emergency. Although in some respects we
suffer in England because of the stringency
of our laws with respect to the three degrees,
and the month between each before their
being given , on the whole it is for the ad-
vantage of the candidates, and adds to the
solemnity and importance of the ceremony.
To give the three on one night reduces them
to a low level indeed , and certainl y cannot
impress the candidate , or be any way the
means of properly instructing him in the
mysteries of Freemasonry. " Ballotting must
in all cases be with beans, one black bean
to exclude except in the case of brethren
already members of the Order." Wc hope
ere long to see the following law adopted by



the Grand Lodge of England ; it has been
found to work well in Ireland for many
years, and it is also a Regulation in several
Provincial Grand Lodges under the English
Constitution :—" A lodge shall not ballot
for nor initiate into Freemasonry any person
who is not a resident in the town, village,
or neighbourhood in which the lodge into
which he seeks to be admitted holds its
meetings, until due enquiry shall have been
made of such lodge or lodges as may exist
in the ̂ neighbourhood of his residence, re-
specting the character of the applicant for
admission, and a satisfactory reply shall
have been received and read in open lodge."

The Provincial Grand Lodges have to
meet four times in each year for the dis-
patch of business. If the Prov. G.M. dies,
the authority of the Deputy Prov. G.M. is
continued for six months afte r that period ,
or until a successor be appointed.

The following is the agreement made by
the Grand Lodge with the "other Masonic"
bodies : "Any brother expelled , suspended ,
Oi- restored by the Grand Royal Arch Chap-
ter, the Grand Encampment of High
Knights Templar, the Grand Chapter of
Prince Masons of Ireland , or the Supreme
Council of the 33rd Degree for Ireland ,
shall, on the case being officially communi-
cated to the Grand Lodge of Ireland , be
expelled , suspended , or restored , as the case
may be, without any further enquiry or
investigation." If the members of the Grand
Lodge carry this law in its entirety, they
will deserve the evil effects that must follow
eventually. '

W. J. H UGH AX.

COMMITTEES OF TAS TE.

The engraving of "the jewel of the Grand
Patron ofthe Order in Ireland ," as published
by a contemporary, is one of those remark-
able and primitive efforts that carry the
imagination back far anterior to the most
ancient schools of design. Whether the
designer's fancy was running on a pair of
ornamental scissors resting with open shears
on a fine cushion, or on the gastronomic
beauties of a tartlet , and grape-scissors with
a plumed handle, it is impossible to say.
Again, the general contour reminds one of
those convenient littl e flasks of brand y
which one meets with in railway travelling,
but where beauty has such a diversity of
types, it is by no means easy to determine
to which it belongs,

The engraving in question has led me to
consider, whether a committee of taste,
composed entire ly of disinterested artists
should not bc convened to consider the
present deplorable state of Masonic jewel-
lery. With forms of beauty open to all ,
and a mass of symbolic characters adapt-
able to almost any design , it is nevertheless
remarkable that we Masons, instead of
initiating the delicate proportions and finish
of kni ghtly badges and decorations which , at
any rate, have an artistic effect at a levee or
drawing-room, persist in quarrying huge
and tasteless lumps of silver , and decorating
them with cumbrous and ineffective orna-
ments in the most vicious sty le of art—if ,
indeed , art is a word that can be applied to
such rude designs. But even where Alasonic
jewellery is small, it still preserves the same
humiliating poverty of invention , as though
only in the Craft itself no true son of Tubal
Cain were to be found !

To return , however, to the strange subject
of the engraving. There is absolutel y no
excuse for a clumsy and ponderous design,
when we consider that the artist had at his
command gold, silver, blue enamel, diamonds,

aud rubies for his materials ; and for his
design, the plastic shamrock, the graceful
plume and ducal coronet, and a square and
compass that, with the least eye to art ,
might have been relieved of their excessive
formality, standing out as they do from a
flat and incongruous blue platter. More-
over, the crozvn in this design is not correctly
represented—it is not the Prince's.

I do not mean to hurt the artist's feelings ,
and as an artist there is little chance of my
doing so, but as a liberal-minded Mason , I
wish to see our gifts equal to those of other
institutions , and not more costly. W h y
should our jewellery be so absurdl y primi-
tive and rude ?

S I'OXSOR-FOR-APEX.

N.B.—The writer has a collection of his
own designs (not executed for sale, but for
the love of Art and Masonry), and if pub-
lished , lie would rely for jud gment on their
merits on any art-educated Mason. These
designs would be presented to any Grand
Lodge that would cast off the present
wretched sty le of Masonic design.

daughters shall have the lyke benefit granted
them if they he found qualified for it,* only
paying two dolla'res of controbution .ane speaking
pynt , ane dinner , with ane merk piece for thev
merk, and for calling of tlie lodge, but to pay
neyther aprones nor gloves, allwayes refered to
the will of the company. Wee ordaine lykwayes
that all entering prentieses be entered in our
antient outfield Lodge, in the mearnes in the
Parish of Negg, at the stonnies at the poynt of
the Ness.

SIXTH STATUTE.
For the Box-maister.

Wee Maister Meassones and Entered Prin-
tises of the Honourable Lodge of Aberdeine,
ordaines, that no Box-maister shall receave any
of our money in his own custodie to keep, but
all to be cast into the Box with the oversight of
the three maisters of the keys, and so to be
locked up till it be given out upon userie.

SEVENTH STATUTE .
Saint Jaime's Day.

Wee ordaine lykwayes that everie entered
printise ,and fellow Cra ft within this our Lodge,
and all our suecessores, inthc measson cra ft, that
they shall pay in everie yeir at Saint John s day
twelve shillings Scots, to the Maister measson
or his Warden , or to any they please to appoynt
for collecting of it , and those who will not pay
wee ordaine, his work loonies to be povnded ,
and to be laid in pledge for the forsaid sowme,
imtill he redeeme them , and all this money is to
be spent and disposed upon as the company
shall think fit for the honour of that day, and
ordaines all our successores in the measson trade,
to observe and keep that clay ai a day of rejoys-
ing and feasting with one another , only those
who are meassones, and if any of our number be
absent that day from our public meeting place.
he is to be fyned , as the will of the company
thinks tit , and ordaines these our Uivves to be read
at the entering of everie entered printise that
none declare ignorance.

Intruder.
Wee ordaine lykwayes that none of ourl.od ge,

teach or instruct ane entered printise untill such
tyme as he be perfyted be his intender underthe
faylzie of being fyned, as the company thinks
fit , but when his intender and his mate gives
him over as being taught , then any person hath
lihertie to teach him anything he forgetes , but if
the entered printise when he is interrogat, at our
public meetings forgate anything that has been
taught him 111 that ease he must pay for it as the
company thinks fit ,+ except he can prove that
he was never taug ht such a thing and then his
intender most pay for him. Wee ordaine lyk-
wavesthat none of our number presume to taunt
or mock ane another at our meetings especiallie ,
under the faylzie of amerciment, but everie one
to love ane another as brothers born , and all-
wayes to have a good report behynd his neygh -
boures back as his oath tyes him. Wee ordaine
lykwayes that all our number shall keep holy the
sabbath as due is and if any of the measson
trade , be found to be willfull contemners of the
Lordes day by unnecessarie walks or visits , wee
ordaine the Law of the Lodge to be inflicted
upon them by and attour a great fyne, all eus-
tomarie swearers, all unclean persons, and
drunkards , to be severly punished by us, by and
attour. the punishment of the common Jud ge of
the land.

EIGHT STATUTE .
For Hit's Hook.

Wee : Maister Meassones and Entered prin-
tises of the Honourable Lodge of Aberdeine
ordaines this Book of Lawes, to be keeped , in
our Box fast loc ked , except at such tymes it is to

* Just as in the various trade incorporations where rela-
tions, or those marry ing relations, of freemen , were
admitted on easier terms than olhers.

+ It might bc good for Freemasonry if our Entered
A pprentice s were " put throug h their facings " i n u  simi-
lar sty le. Such being more generally done in a proper
manner would leave less time and inclination for drinking,
and could be made the means of imparling knowledge.

ABERDEEN RECORDS.—Wo III.
Bv BRO . W. P. BUCHAN,

lion. Cor. Mem. German Mosonic Union.

{Continued f rom page 501.J
Fii'TH STATUTE.

To those who are to be Enter ed Prentieses.
Wee the Maister Meassones . and Entered

Prenteises of the Honourable Lodge of Aber-
deine , Ordaine that no Enter ing prenteise shall be
reciaved in this our Honourable Lodge, but shall
pay, four Rex dollars of composition , ane linen
aprone, ane pair of good gloves to everie person
concerned in the forsaid Lodge, or if the Enter-
ing Prentiese have not whereupon to furnish
aprones and gloves, he must pay two Rex dol-
lares for them which makes up six in all with ane
dinner , ane speacking pynt and his controllution
to the Box as wee have payed befov him , with
ane merk peice for his meassone merk ,* ane
merk peice to our Officer for calling a Lodge,
this is the least wee take for Entered Printieses ,
and when he gets his fellowship he is to pay a
dinner , ane pynt of wine, or what the will of the
company pleases, but if he be a stranger and
hath be'ein entered in another Lodge, and is
desvrous to be made a master measson in our
Lodge, he is to pay two dollars , ane speaking
pynt with his controlmt ion to our Box. allwayes
referred to the will of the company—this much
for a gentleman measson. Eor handle craftes
prentieses that is to be entered they are to pay
for theirrentrieonl y fiftie merks and all dewes as
is forsaid , allwayes refered to the will of the com-
pany, and it they have not money they are to
serve ther maister for it three yeires without any
fie or wages, and ther Maister is to satisli e the
Honourable Lodge fur ther entrie , and at the
three yeires end ihey are to receave the fellow-
shi p but not sooner, and according to ther good
behaviour , and if ther maister thinks them quali-
fied for it. they allwayes pay ing their eontrobu-
tiones lo the Box at ther entrie, and ther fellow-
shi p to be refered to the will of the company.
And all the money that is to be gotten for
entered prentieses , and fellow crafts, is to be
emp loyed , the one halfe of all to the Box , the
other halfe is to be spent as the will of the com-
pany think fit , and what they shall leave of that
halfe unspent is to be cast into the Box , accord-
ing as they shall think fit. Wee ordaine lyk-
wayes that our eldestsoncswho are the authoires
of this Book , and all our after comers shall have
the benefit of the Measson Word, f ree of till
dewes. Onl y ane speaking pynt , ane dinner ,
and a pynt of wyne, with ther controbutions to
the Box , and ane merk peice for ther merk , and
lykwayes those who shall marri e our eldest

* In the above it will be observed that it is the Enter-
ing A pprentice who gets his marl:, wlwn ieing entered.
Tlie " fellowsh ip " that comes after appears to me to bc
extra f rivihges, not extra secrets.—W, 1\ i!.



be taken out and carreyed to the place apoynted,
when ther is an entered printise to be receaved.
And wee ordaine all our aftercomers and suc-
cessores in the measson craft , to have a speciall
care of this Book, and to own it as ther rail to
walk by*, and not to let it decay, neyther let the
clerk keep it any longer nor he is a wreating on
it , neyther let him wreat upon it , but when the
three maisters of the keys shall be present. And
wee command all our successores in this meason
trade be the oath that they make at ther entrie
that they shall never bloat out any of our names
who are the authoires, and subscrybers of this
Book, nor let them decay, but uphold them to
all generations as your pattrones. It is to be
remembered that ther was never a poores Box
amongst the meassones of Aberdeine since the
memorie of man till such tyme as wee who are
the authoires both of this Book and the Box did
begin it.

In ane Honourable Lodge holden at Aber-
deine the twentie seaventh of December one
thousand six hundreth andseventhtieyears , being
Saint Johnes Day, wee the Maisters and enter/j
prentises of the forsaid Lodge, being orderly
conviened for the effect to settle ane Box for our
poor and to contribute for that effect, and after
wee had seriously considered what good it might
tend to and especiall y for the blessing of (iod to
accompany all our endeavours and undertakings,
we all who are the authoires and subscrybers of
this Book , did unanimously and cordiall y consent
therto , and every one of us, gave in imediatly
our voluntar eontrobtitions for to make up what
was ane Rex dollar the hand [h ead ?J at least,
and tyed ourselves never to make use of the
money which should be gathered therto but for
the effect befor mentionat , therfor let all you
who are or shall be our successores in the
measson craft to follow our examp le, and let not
your poor have occasion to curse you , and in
the due performance of the above written , will
occasion the blessing of (iod to accompany all
your endeavours, which is the heartie wish of us
all who are the authoires therof.—Fareweell.

Tun FORTHCOMING LIVERPOOL AUT EXHIBI -
TION.—This year Liverpool will have an exhibition
of paintings in oil and water colours in many
respects superior to anything previousl y shown in
the town. Formerl y there were art exhibitions under
the ausp ices of public societies , but latterl y the onl y
opportunities afforded of inspecting works of art
have been provided by private firm s or individuals .
and though in some instances the collections have
contained paintings of a very high order of merit,
many of the works shown have been but little above
mediocrity, and some of them mere contemptible
daubs. In taking the requisite steps for an autumn
exhibition this year, the town council has given a
guarantee that the collection shall comprise onl y
works of a hi gh order , and in that respects that it
shall be far superior to any of its predecessors. This
exhibition is to include works of modern artists
whose productions may have adorned the walls of
some of the best metropolitan exhibitions in this
present year, every picture of which will have affixed
to it the price at which it will be sold. Four capa-
cious rooms in the Free Library and Museum have
been devoted to the exhibition , and the hang ing
committee are now activel y engaged in arranging
the places for the pictures. The exhibition , which
will open on the 4th September , will comprise about
200 productions of the leading artists of the day,
many of them broug ht from the Old and New Water
Colours Society, the Dudley Gallery and the Suffolk-
street Gallery, and will continue open to the end of
October. There will also bc some very fine statuary.
At present the arrangements are in so crude a state
that it is impossible to give anything like a fair idea
of the works sent from all parts of the kingdom ;
but when the hanging is completed a day will be
set aside for a private view.

The readers of TllK FUKKMASOM are requested to
observe what Book it is that is to be owned as "ther rull
to walk by."

( To be continued.)

G R A N D  L O D G E .

The order of the business to be transacted in
Grand Lodge on Wednesday, 6th September,
1871, will be as follows :—

1. The minutes of the Quarterly Communica-
tion of the 7th June for confirmation.

2. Ueport of the Board of Benevolence for the
last quarter, in which is a recommendation for
the following grant, viz. : The widow of the late
Bro. G. W., of the Caveac Lodge, No. 176 ,
London, -£50.

KEK1UT OF THE HOARD OF GENERA L 1'URHOSES.

To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and
Accepted Masons of England..

The Board of Genera l Purposes beg to report
as follows :—-

In consequence of the last issue of the 321110.
edition of the Book of Constitutions being nearly
exhausted, the Board have directed a reprint of
5000 copies of that edition.

A letter has been received from Bro. Sigis-
mund Rosenthal , P.M. No. 435, offering for the
acceptance of Grand Lodge, on behalf of the
Craft , a portrait , painted by himself, ofthe Right
Honorable The Earl of Zetland , K.T., Most
Worshipful Past Grand Master, in which letter
Bro Rosenthal states that the offer had the
formal sanction of the Most Worshipful Past
Grand Master, and that it was his Lordship's
desire that the Portrait , if accepted, should be
placed 111 the Board Room. The Board have
consequently accepted the Portrait , on behalf of
the Grand Lodge, with a proper expression of
thanks to Bro. Rosenthal , and have had it placed
in the Board Room accordingl y.

The Board beg to subjoin a statement of the
Grand Lodge Accounts at the last meeting of the
Finance Committee, . held on the nth August,
1871, showing a balance in the hands of the
Grand Treasurer of ^3380 6s. 8d. ; and in the
hands of the Grand Secretarj', f or  petty cash,

(Signed)
J. LLEWELLYN EVANS , President.

Freemasons' Hall , London ,
22nd August, 1871.

4. The report of a special meeting of the
governors and subscribers of the Roya l Masonic
Benevolent Institution for aged Freemasons
and widows of Freemasons, held at Freemason's
Hall , on Tuesday, the 25th Jul y, 1871, will be
laid before Grand Lodge, and the following pro-
posed alteration of the rules, which was then
agreed to, will , in accordance with the laws of
the Institution , be submitted for the approval of
Grand Lodge, viz :—" That the following words
in the second and third lines of rule 42 of the
Laws and Regulations be expunged therefrom,
subject to the approval of Grand Lodge, viz :—
'And not less than one-third ofthe life donations
received on account of each Fund.'"

5. Bro. Cooke's motion , given in our leading
article.

Bro. Clabon's amendments to the Constitutions,
given in our article ; also the following note :—
" The W. Masters of lodges are requested to send
to the office of the Grand Secretary, forthwith,
notice of any change in the day or place of
meeting of their lodges for insertion in the Calen-
dar for 1872 ; also copies of the Bye Laws of
their respective lodges, especially of those in
which alterations , in any particular, have been
made since the day of their date.

Secretaries of lodges willing to subscribe for
copies of the Calendar for the ensuing year are
requested to noti fy to the Grand Secretary the
number they will respectively require.

" MORK than a year ago one of my children
was attacked with bronchitis , and, after a long
illness, was given up by my physician as 'past
cure.' I was then induced to try your Vegetable
Pain Killer , and from the time I began the use
of it the child rap idly got better, and is now
strong and health y. — JOHN WINSTANLEY , IO,
VVhiltle-st., L'pool, J an. 1869.—To P. D. & Son."

Imports a( Masonic Meetings.
O R D E R S  OF CHI VALRY.

RED CROSS OF CONSTANTINE.
A special conclave of the Red Cross Order was

convened , under the ausp ices of the Macdonald
Conclave, No. 14, on the evening of Thursday, the
24th ult. , for the purpose of conferring the grades
of ths Order upon III . Bro. Jackson ll . Chase, 330,
of New York, and other eminent brethren. The
meeting was held in the "Crown " Room at Free-
masons' Tavern , and althoug h the notice to attend
was extremely short—in fact, onl y twen ty-four hours
—thefollowing kni ghts answered to the muster-roll :
Sir Kts. F. H. Gottlieb, 30°. J .P ., Int. Gen. East.
Archipelago ; Major E. H. Finney, 31 , Int. Gen.
Cambrid ge ; R. Wentworth Little, 1S0, G.R., Int.
Gen. Unatt. ; J. G. Marsh , G.A., Int. Gen. Essex ;
S. Rosenthal ,330, P. Sov.; G. Kenning, 18°, K.G.C. ;
T. Burdett Yeoman , i£° ; E. H. Thiellay, W. Car-
penter, J. W. Barrett , 1S0 ; J. S. Banning-, J. W.
Dawson , and J. Gilbert , Sentinel.

The conclave was dul y opened by Sir Kt.
Little, who exp lained that 111. Bros. Chase and
Thompson were unfortunatel y unable to be present,
in consequence of an unforeseen occurrence ; but
that the candidates in attendance would be received.
Bros. Thos. Me<;gy, P.M. 21, F. Davison , P.M. 10,
H. Massey, P.M. 619, and John C. W. Bailey, 32°,
of Chicago, editor of the Voice of Masonry, were
then regularl y introduced and installed as Kni ghts
of the Order. A College of Viceroys was opened ,
when Sir Kts. Banning, Meggy, and Bailey were
admitted to the Priestly grade, and subsequently to
the rank of Sovereigns of the Order .

Tho conclave was then closed , and the knights
retired to the banqueting-room , where an excellent
repast was served—the chair and vice-chair being
tilled by Sir Kts. Little and Rosenthal respectivel y.
After the usual loyal and chiva'ric toasts, which
were drunk with great cordiality, the Chairman
proposed "The Healths of the Newly-Installed
Cotnpnnions-in-Arms ," who, he said.wereall distin-
guished members of the Craft , and would be orna-
ments to any society. The toast was, however,
speciall y coup led with the name of 111. Bro. Bailey,
32°, who has accompanied the American Templar
tourists during their visit to Europe, and in the
name of the Red Cross Order, the Chairman
greeted him heartil y as their guest that evening,
and expressed the assurance that he would carry
back with him to the great State of Illinois the good
wishes of every English Mason for the prosperity
of the American Craft. (Cheers.)

Sir Kt. Bailey said that , as an Englishman born ,
he felt deli ghted to revisit his native land ,and as an
American citizen , he rejoiced to witness the har-
mony and good feeling which now existed , not onl y
between British and American Alasons,but between
the two nations themselves. He was proud of
Masonry, for wherever he went he found good
hearts and true amongst the Brotherhood , and in
thanking them for the honour conferred upon him
that evening, he might add that , without loss of
time upon his return to Chicago, he intended to
hoist the Red Cross banner,and to form aconclave.
(Applause.) Sir Kt. Bailey concluded his eloquent
speech by proposing "The Health of the Vice-
Clv.iirman, Sir Kt. Rosenthal," which was received
with all the honours , and elicited a kindly response
fro m the Acting Viceroy.

The Chairman said that he felt some diffidence
in proposing the next toast,inasmucli as it might be
called "drinking their own healths ;" but he felt
that some acknowled gment was due to the brethren
who had attended at very brief notice, in order to
assist in the ceremonials of the evening ; and with
the toast the name of the venerable and respected
Sir Kt. William Carpenter was specially coupled.

Sir Kt. Wm. Carpenter returned thanks in very
humorous terms, and trusted they might have many
more such pleasant and harmonious gatherings.

The stirrup cup was then passed round, and the
kni ghts separated.

On Monday, the 28th ultimo, 111. Bros. J. H,
Chase, 33°, and C. H. Thompson , 330, of New
York, were dul y received into the Order , and
advanced to the Soverei gn's grade, and Sir Kt.
Chase was empowered to found three conclaves in
the State of New York on his return to America.

HOLLOWAY 'S PILLS are decidedly the best remedy
for all disorders of the stomach and bowels, the liver and
kidneys. They act with so decided an effect, and yet so
gentl y, that people of the most delicate constitutions
may take them wilh the most perfect confidence. They
do not a single grain of mercury or other noxious sub-
stance, being composed exclusively of rare balsams. I hey
are, therefore, equally safe and efficacious , and as a family
medicine, nothing yet invented or discovered can be com-
pared with them for a moment. With these inestimable
Pills at hand , together with the printed directions affixed
to each box, no other medical advice or assistance can be
needed in any ordinary case of sickness,—[Advt.l



BUSINESS to be TRANSACTED
IN GRAND LODGE.

AT this season of the year, when most
people arc holiday-making, and , we hope,
enjoying themselves, the attendance at the
Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lodge
is generally limited , and the business " to
be transacted " of a very uninterestin g
character. Nor can we say that the forth-
coming occasion will be any striking excep-
tion to the rule, although a celebrated
professor of platitudes has undertaken to
relieve the monotonous dullness by assum-
ing the sponsorship of the following porten-
tous proposition :—

By Brother Mathew Cooke, P.M. in No. 23 :
—" That whilst this Grand Lodge recognizes the
private right of every Brother to belong to any
extraneous Masonic organization he may choose,
it as firmly forbids, BOW and at any future time,

all Brethren while engaged as Salaried Officials
under this Grand Lodge to mix themselves up in
any .way with such bodies as the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite : the Rites of Misraim and
Memphis ; the spurious orders of Home and
Constantine ; the schismatic body styling itself
the Grand Mark Lodge of England , or any other
exterior Masonic organization whatever (even
that 01 the Order of Knights Templar, which is
alone recognized by the Articles of Union) under
the pain of immediate dismissal from employment
by this Grand Lodge."
Upon reading this , one is tempted to
inquire , Who is this mighty Cooke ? and
wh y does he launch the crushing avalanche
of his wrath against the " salaried officials " ?
These two mysterious problems we have
endeavoured to solve with as much dili gence
and patience as the prevailing tropical heat
would allow ; but the result, we grieve to
add , has been eminentl y unsatisfactory.

In the first place, the " Cooke ' is not
known as a working Mason ; neither does
a careful examination of the various lists
of subscribers to the Masonic Charities for
some time past disclose his name or place
of abode: Ordinary sources of information
being thus dried up, we were compelled to
make inquiries amongstour personal friends ,
when one rejoined : " Matthew Cooke ?
Oh ! he is the brother who was suspended
by th- authorities of the Temotnr? rTnd the_./ , l- - .'. . c- .1 .> t.'. t . :. '. r. ..-! vt  t. i . v X .. _._ ¦_. '..' l - '  * ii .'iu I.* . - ~

Avicls ' i t  :' . '< ! A ixeo 'sJ l^ '.r . •; ;V. w ye._ »i ' __ ;
avX> , ''ur ;;ri! ;iuF .;.•• _- vf r>.iy ¦:-.¦¦:; ¦ .p . > _*: ¦: V̂ .oic '. -
tary language/ Another rep lied ; ' VV'iiaL ,
you don 't mean ' Samson Agonistes,' the
gentleman who proposed himself as Grand
Master of the English Craft , to the intense
amusement of all who heard him in Grand
Lodge ?" Thereupon we began to " smell
a mice," as a facetious friend of ours clas-
sicall y terms the process of enli ghtenment ;
and by following the track of evidence, the
painful conclusion was irresistibly forced
upon our mind tnat poor Brother Cooke
is not one of those whose " follies cease
with their youth ," or vanish before the light
of experience. The unfortunate man 's
history is, indeed , a sad one. Endowed by
nature wilh some ability , and possessing
considerable powers of app lication , he might
have made a creditable fi gure in the Craft ,
nad not an evil temper and a fatal habit of
quarrelling with his best friends , proved his
utter bane, liven now, there are many of
those whom at various periods he has
attacked and slandered , who would gladl y
see him turn into the ri ght path , and who
would willing ly assist him in his efforts to
retrieve the past. But the . proposition
which he has had the temerity—not to say,
under all the surrounding circumstances,
the effrontery—to place on the agenda
paper for the next Grand Lod ge,proves we
fear but too conclusively that the mad fit is
as strong upon him now as it was years ago,
when he sacrificed his Masonic prospects at
the shrine of Unreason. Brother Cooke
proposed a similar motion at the last
meeting of Grand Chapter, and couched it,
as we arc informed , in the most offensive
and. libellous terms. In that Body he could
not f ind a seconder. Doss he hope to find
one in the Grand Lodge of England ? We

trow not , because we believe that, apart
from the merits of the question , there is
not a representative of Masonry so lost to
decency and di gnity as to countenance
pratuitous insult to the officials'of the Order ,
o
so long as they faithfully perform then-
allotted duties. Looking, however, at the
subject in the li ght of an abstract question ,
Cooke 's proposition is only equalled 111 its
intolerance by its absurdity. In all pro-
bability, Icpauvrc diable wants a berth , and
would like to be employed in the gentle-
manly occupation of general overlooker , or
keeper to the officials after they leave their
dail y avocations in Great Queen-street.
Tlie logical deduction from his argument
would necessarily be that a system of
espionage, detestable in any case, but espe-
cially detestable in free Masonry, would
have to be established, and a system of
interference with the private rights of
Englishmen instituted , which could never
be contemplated for a moment, except by
an idiot or a lunatic. Bu.t the old saying
about breaking a butterfly upon the wheel
recurs to our mind , and warns us not to
waste too many words upon the ludicrous
fancies of this eccentric man. N or should
we have considered the subject worthy of
notice at nil v r '?re it not thntwe de^m it our
ilui '.' U- pro '." •:: •¦ I .i O .a insj  c : 't ..irx.-r ot t.j . 'C. uu

.iiiseer.iiy e::;i:Oili'^:: 'J. aouse us'.;'«.:; ieeciiii y
witnessed by the members of Grand
Chanter.

The remaining business of Grano Lodge
will be the discussion of certain amend-
ments to the laws affecting the Lodge of
Benevolence , proposed by Brother John M.
Clabon , P.G.D., President of the Lod ge,and
which amendments are as follows :—

By Brother John M. Clabon, P.G.D., President
of the Lodge of Benevolence. To amend the
Constitutions under the head " Fund of Bene-
volence ," as follows :—

Art. 5, lines 1 and 2, omit "registered under
the Constitution of the Grand Lodge of England f
line s, omit " the " before " Grand Lodge," and
add " .1;" line 7, after lhe word " period ," add
" if a Member of the Grand Lodge of England,
have."

Art. 8, line 3, after " foreign Grand Lodges,"
add , " and Members of Colonial Lodges ;" line 9,
after " such relief ," add , " if exceeding three
pounds."

Art. 10, line 18, after " Foreign Lodges," add,
"and the Members of Colonial Lodges." Add
to Art. 16, or as Art 17, "The Lodge of Bene-
volence may granl relief to the extent of two
pounds to any distressed Mason who has pre-
sented his petition in due time, although the
conditions and forms above contained have not
been complied with. "
Thecffect of these alterations will chiefly be
to expedite the practice and enlarge the
powers of the Lod ge of Benevolence, and
experience has proved that , if adopted ,
they will also tend to simplify the working
of the laws which govern the administration
of our Charity Fund.

THE " United Service " Lodge, No. 1361,
will be consecrated on Saturday, the gth inst.,
at the Swan Hotel, Ridgway, Wimbledon , by
V.W. Bro. j. Hervey, G. Sec., assisted by Bros.
Brett and Little. Bro. Major E. Hamilton
Finney is the W.M.-Dcsignate.

To A DVERTISERS .

THE Circulation of THE FREEMASON being
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IMPOR TANT ANNO UN CE-
MENT.

WE have just heard from our Brother
William James Hughan , that the long-
talked-of History of the Lodge of Edin-
burgh from A.D. 1599 to iS/r , is now nearly
ready, and he also informs us that he can
guarantee the most sanguine expectations
of Masonic students will be full y realised.
Brother D. Murray Lvon , the deservedly
esteemed author; has been working labor-
iously for many months to render the volume
worthy of the acceptance of the Craft uni-
versal (which accounts for his only occasion-
ally writing in our paper) , ' and we are
delighted to know that his efforts will so
soon bc crowned with that success which he so
thoroughly merits. Arrangements have been
made with the well-known firm , Messrs.
Blackwood and Sons, Edinburgh and Lon-
don, to issue a limited edition of the work
at one guinea per copy, and even if 500
copies are struck oft" it will scarcely prove
remunerative, as there will be many illustra-
tions and the book will bc a large one.

Full particulars will bc given in our
advertising columns shortl y, and we would
advise our friends to lose no time in com-
municating with the author (address, D.
I\hin.T_ .y Lyon , Ayr. Scotland), and wc ro-
.¦.occ 'cf v.l iy •;;v .:>:;c.Si .Yi.-. t liicy lonra.vi uvai."
nanies d-: subscribers a: one- ; :.o him, or to
our office in Fleet-street. Wc hope a list of
subscribers will be published with the work,
and if they be done, there will be all the
more need to subscribe as early as possible.

It is impossible to indicate anything like
a " table of contents," in so short a notice
as the present, as the work is full of speci-
alities, and will be found to be in reality a
history of the Scottish Craft , and as such
will take its place as a standard work in
Masonic literature. Bro. Hughan , who has
had the privilege of corresponding with Bro.
Lyon for many years, mentions the impor-
tant fact, that in every instance the state-
ments make by Bro. Lyon arc profusely
authenticated by quotations from the ancient
records still preserved , but hitherto unpub-
lished. We can onl y say : Success to Bro.
Lyon.

Wfi are requested to state that the authority
to establish the Cryptic Rite in England was
vested solely in 111. Bro. Chase, 330, Grand
Lecturer of the Grand Council of New York,
and that the assistance rendered to him by
III. Bros. Martin and Thompson was purely
voluntary, they having accompanied him on
his visit to England.

A STATEMENT having gone the rounds of
the metropolitan press to the effect that the
Lodge of Benevolence voted a sum of £40
to the fund now being raised to defray the
expenses of the defence in the " Eltham
Murder Case," it is necessary to explain
that no such grant has been made, the
amount 111 question having been awarded to
Bro. E. W. Pook in response to his applica-
tion as a distressed Mason, and without any

reference to the unhappy nature of the cir-
cumstances which necessitated his appeal.
Neither the Lodge of Benevolence nor the
Grand Lodge itself is empowered to vote
away the benevolent funds of the Craft for
purposes other than those to which they are
dedicated , and for which they must ever be
kept sacred.

BRO. ROSENTHAL, the eminent artist , of 2,
Red Lion Square, has presented a magnifi-
cent portrait of the Earl of Zetland to Grand
Lodge, and , as will be seen on referring to
the Report of the Board of General Pur-
poses, this handsome gift has been accepted
and is now placed in the Board-room.

ISfaltttin itt Ijp ai'brff , ar £|fas attic
plates anir (_2tu.ri.es.

—»—
THE MARK DEGREE.

In reference to this subject, which is
treated upon by mc at pages 522 and 474,
as also by Bro. Hughan at page 489, the
following from Bro. William Officer , J.G.D.
Grand Lodge of Scotland and P.M. of the
Lodge of Edinburgh Mary 's Chapel , may
be interesting :—" My knowledge of the
subject leads me to be entirely of your
view. M. C. [i.e. Mary's Chapel] never
z'j w-yht the Mark decree y-val 'i85'i vrhen
1 .i.'iirodsicsd ir. It formerl y o;*'.'; -• ^ -.b- re
iii iViCiuht't-j , is.';,-, other old lod-re:.:."

\V. I'."BUCii.->.K.

THE ROYAL ORDER OF SCOTLAND.
The statements contained in the printed

history of the Royal Order of Scotland , as
published at page 521 , are full of unhistori-
cal statements, mushroom legends, and
mistakes. The sooner they cast aside these
childish dreams and give us something more
reliable, the better will it be for the true
credit of the " Order ," and the real honour
of its leading members. At least such is
the opinion of X. Y. Z.

THE FIVE-POINTED STAR.

There are many explanations of this,
beside that given in the monitor. The fol-
lowing is one of them, which is worthy the
attention of the studious. It is extracted
from the publications ofthe Camden Society,
of England , for 1839:—

"PENTALPHA TENTACLE .—This mark washere-
tofore used as the sign ofthe cross is now, i.e., at
the beginning of letters or bookes, for good
luck's sake ; and the women amongst the J ewes
(Dr. Ralph Bathurst tells me) did make this
mark on the children 's chrysome cloathes. Mr.
Wykl Clark, merchant (factor) at Santo Crux , in
Barbaric, tells me that the Tewes in Barbaric
have this mark on their trunkes in nailes, and on
their cupboards and tables. So in France, &c.,
and heretofore in England , were built crosses for
good luck, and my old friend , Mr. Lancelot
Morehouse, rector of Portwood , Wilts , was wont
to make this mark at the top of his missive
letters, as the Roman Catholi ques do the cross,
and he told me (1660) that the Greek Christians
did so."

" The figure of the three triangles intersected
(adds W. Kynett), and made of five lines , is
called the Pentang le of Solomon , and when it is
delinea ted in the bod y of a man it is pretended
to touch and point out the five places wherein
our Saviour was wounded. And therefore there
was the old superstitious conceit, that the figure
was a f u g e  demonium—that the devils were afraid
of it."

NOTE.

The " Pentaculum Solomonis," the " Driden-
fus" of the German magical writers, and which is
regarded , at the present day by the superstitious
in Germany as an effective hindrance to thepower
of witches, is said to have its origin in the secre t
doctrines of the Pythagoreans, and to have been
fro m thence transferred to the mysteries of th'e
Druids. Be this as it may, it is certain it was
looked upon in the middle ages as a sign of
immense power ; and at the present moment the
magical Pentalpha , in the western window of the
southern aisle of Westminister Abbey, is one of
the emblems which still exist, and tell to the ini-
tiated that the black monks who once chanted
in the choir were deeply read in occult science.
We are not, therefore, surprised to find it treated
of in Dr. Carl Grabner 's " Bilder der Wunder-
kunst und des Aberglaubens," Svo., Weimar,
1837, p. 86, or that Goethe should have made
Faust avail himself of its influence—

"Fursolche litilbe Hollenbrat,
1st Salomonis Schlussci gut ;"

hut it would scarcely be expected that a belief
in its influence should be gravely avowed in a
work published at the commencement ol the
nineteenth century :•—

" It is always necessary to have this Pentacle
in readiness to bind with in case the spirits should
refuse to be obedient , as they can have no
power over the Exorcist while provided with and
fortified hy the Pentacle, the virtue of the holy
names therein written presiding with wonderful
influence over the spirits. It should be made in
the day and hour of mercury, upon parchment
made of a kid's skin , or virgin , or pure, clean,
white paper, and the fi gures and letters wrote in
prre golif , ar.d oujrht to be consecrated artf?
sprinkled (ar ; before often -.ookeii) with holy
r,-a:eiv-—r.-in-c;."? '' ' '.!/i;'.̂ ;us, book ¦-., par;- ra,
(lot)}.

Similar to this , and by many confounded with
it, is the " Seal of Solomom," which consists of
a six-pointed star, formed of two triangles inter-
laced , and which was sometimes held to be even
more potent than the Pentalpha. Passing down
street one day, the writer noticed one of these
figures, made of tin , holding in its centre the
representation of a beer-glass, and doing duty as
the sign of a beer-shop. It "attracted his eye's
sad devotion ," and he could not help wondering
to what chain of circumstances it owed its situa-
tion. Subsequent study taught him that in Ger-
many, and especially in Bavaria , this fi gure wai
deemed a sovere ign defence against evil spirits.
This sign was, therefore, used as a charm to
protect against storms, and especially against
fires (being thus a cheap kind of insurance).

Breweries being particularly exposed to fire,
were so often protected by this that it became,
in time, the sign of a brewery, and so of a beer-
shop ! And thus the mighty spell with which
Solomon of old compelled the genii , and piled
up " that splendid model of excellence which
immortalized his name," in these degenerated
times, having crossed the sea, had sunk to the
ignoble position of a pot-house sign. Many a
good man has fallen equally low by keeping
unworth y company.—Evergreen.

I HE "Doric " Chapter, No. 933, will be con-
secrated at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street, on
the 19th inst., by the Grand Scribe E., assisted
by Comps. Brett and Little.

CONSECRATION OK A N EW MARK LODGE .—
We have received notification of the issue of a
warrant for the Panmure Mark Lodge, No. 139,
which is to be consecrated at Balham , on
Monday next , by the V.W. Bro. Fredk. Binckes,
Grand Secretary, G.M. S.L. The new Lodge
will be under the mastershi p of the V.W. Bro.
James Stevens, P.G.O. and P.M. of the Mac-
donald Mark Lodge, No. 104, which was also
originated by him , and is so well known as a
good-working and flourishing lodge. A large
attendance of Mark Masons is antici pated on the
above occasion, and from the popularity of the
Master and his Wardens, we expect to find the
" Panmure " another shining light in the Mark
Degree.
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R.W. BRO. COLONEL BOWYER ,
Prov. Grand Master of Oxfordshire.

The recent loss which Freemasonry has
sustained by the death of this distinguished
brother ought not to pass without some
notice of the services which he rendered to
the Craft during his valuable life. He was
a member of the younger branch of the
Berkshire family of Sir George Bowyer,
Bart., and his father, by his marriage with
the daughter and heiress of Sir Richard
Atkins, Bart., succeeded to large property
at Clapham, of which Colonel Bowyer was
Lord of the Manor , aud patron of the
valuable rectory. He was educated at the
Royal Military College, Addiscombe, and
afterwarU s pursued his studies at Trinity
College, Cambrid ge, where he took the
degrees of B.A. and M.A. He subsequently
held a commission in the 14th Light
Dragoons, and was always considered a
high authority in all matters of military
etiquette. In 1833 ne married Isabella ,
eldest daughter of James Hod ges Byles,
Esq., and has issue, Henry Atkins Bowyer,
late Captain 10th Hussars, Fitzwilliam A.
Bowyer, of Ch. Ch. Oxford, and rector of
Chingford, Essex, and one daughter.

On taking up his residence at the Grange,
Steeple Aston, Oxon, he was appointed
Deputy Lieutenant of the County, and
subsequently a magistrate. He became an
incorporated member of the Univers ity of
Oxford in 1857 at Brasenose College, where
his brother, the Rev. Wentworth Bowyer,
rector of Clapham , and Past Grand Chap-
lain, was educated. He was elected Cap-
tain Commandant of the Oxford City Rifle
Volunteers on the first formation of that
corps, and was subsequented gazetted
Lieut-Colonel of the Oxford University
Rifles.

His Masonic career commenced on the
16th of Jul y, 1S44, when he was initiated
in the Lodge of Harmony, No. 255 (then
317), and was installed W.AI. of that lodge
in 1850. On taking up his residence at
Steeple Aston, he joined the Chcru ell
Lodge, Banbury, and was installed in the
office of W.M. of that lodge on the 8th of
February, 1853, being shortl y afterwards
appointed Prov. S.G. Deacon of the pro-
vince by the Prov. Grand Alaster of that
time, Bro. the Rev. C. J. Ridley, of Univer-
sity College (brother of Sir Alatthew White
Ridley, Bart., of Northumberland), and this
was the first occasion of his being promoted
to the provincial purp le. In February of
the following year, 1854, he was appointed
D.P.G.M. of Oxfordshire, and shortly after
the death of Bro. Ridley, which took place
in October, he was, on the 11 th of Decem-
ber, 1854, appointed to the important office
of Provincial Grand Master , to the great
joy of the province. On the occasion of
his installation on the 8th of Alay, 1855,
the ceremony was performed by that
accomplished Alason , Bro. Thomas Henry
Hall, of King's College, Cambrid ge, Prov.
Grand Alaster of that county. The occasion
will be long remembered by those who
attended , since there were present no less
than six Provincial Grand Alastcrs to assist
at the ceremony, besides many other dis-
tinguished guests. The Stewards had paid
their new Provincial Grand Alaster the
compliment of inviting every member of the
Lodge of Harmon}', Bro. Bowyer's mother
lodge, to be present at his elevation , and a
large number availed themselves of the
opportunity of doing honour to their hi ghly-
respected friend and brother. At this

meeting he appointed Bro. Richard James
Spiers, F.S.A.; J .P., of the city of Oxford ,
and late Mayor (P.G.S.B. of the Grand
Lodge of England), to the post of Dep.
Prov. G.AL, which he has ever since held.
Two years afterwards , on the 16th of May,
1857, the Earl of Zetland , M.W. Grand
Master , who was accompanied by a large
number of Prov. Grand Masters and of
officers of the Grand Lodge of England ,
was invited to visit the Provincial Grand
Lodge to receive an address from the
brethren of the province, expressive of their
l oyalty and attachment to him. During
the year [855 he became a joining member
of the Alfred Lodge, Oxford , No. 425 (now
340), and subsequentl y of the Apollo Uni-
versity Lodge, No. 460 (now 357), and was
elected honorary member of the Churchill
Lodge. He became also a jo ining member
of the Royal Alpha Lodge, No. 16, and of
the Westminster and Keystone, No. 10,
both in London , and the latter especially
connected with brethren of his province of
Oxford. In 1864 a warrant was granted
for a lodge to bc held at Chipping Norton ,
Oxfordshire, and the founders of it were
naturall y anxious that it should bear the
name of one who had endeared himself by
untold acts of kindness to cverv member of
the province. Accordingly, the " Bowyer
Lodge " was consecrated in the spring of
1865, the Provincial Grand Master himself
performing the ceremony, and it is at the
present time an excellent country lodge,
with a goodly number of members, who vie
with each other in good work, and in sup-
porting the prestige and character of its
name.

Colonel Bowyer received the appo int-
ment of Prov. Grand Superintendent of
Roya l A rch Alasonry at the same time as
that of Prov. Grand Master, being qualified
by having served the various necessary
offices in the Iris Chapter at Richmond.
He became a Alark Alaster Alason in the
Bon Accord Lodge in 1856, but took no
office in the degree. As a Kni ght Templar
our brother received his introduction tothat
order at the encampment of CYeur de Lion ,
in Oxford ; and after serving as its First
Captain and Eminent Commander, was,
in 1858 , promoted to the post of Provincial
Grand Commander of Oxfordshire by the
then Grand Alaster , Colonel Tynte . As his
Deputy Prov. Grand Commander he ap-
pointed Bro. Richard James Spiers, Past
Grand Captain , who continued to hold that
post up to the decease of his chief. In the
High Degrees, Colonel Bowyer received tlie
30th in February, 1854 ; 31st, November,
1855 ; 32nd , August , 1856 ; and 33rd ,
January, 1857. On the 6th of .March, 18C8,
he received the high distinction of Alost
Puissant Sovereign , on the resignation of
Dr. Leeson ; but after a short time, on
account of ill health , he resigned in favour
of Bro. Vi'j rne. who now holds the baton.

Sociall y, perhaps , the reign of Colonel
Bowyer will be most remembered by the
institution of the Alasonic fetes and balls,
which , commencing in June , 1855, have
been continued at the University Com-
memoration every year since, and have
afforded to the numerous visitors at the
academical festival the most agreeable
experience of University gaiety, in June ,
i 860, at the time the Prince of Wales was
stud ying at Oxford , a grand ball was given
by the Freemasons to His Royal Hi ghness,
on which occasion the Earl and Countess of
Zetland , and friends , attended , and were
the guests of the D.P.G.M.; upwards of 700
were present at it. Subsequentl y to the
marriage of the Prince of Wales, in 1863, at
the commemoration of that year, the Prince,

accompanied by the Princess, attended a
grand ball given by the Freemasons, at
which upwards of 1,000 persons were
present. We have spoken fully of the
Masonic events and festivities connected
with his Provincial Grand Mastershi p ; but
this notice would not be complete if we
were to omit one cause of the success of
Freemasonry in Oxford during the 17 years
Colonel Bowyer has been at its head. The
foundation of his success has been the
faithful and conscientious discharge of all
the duties devolving on him as a Mason.
The ceremonies of the Order were always
most admirabl y performed by him , and
during the period he held the Alastershi p ol
the Cherwcll Lodge, although at the time
Master of the celebrated Heythrop Hunt ,
he never neglected attending at the meet-
ings, and although always a most ardent
sportsman , he has, before returning home
after the day's hunting, posted to Banbury
to take his place, and to do his work , as
W.AI., taking every ceremony himself. The
courtesy and the kindness he ever displayed
to all who came within his reach , the kind
consideration he gave to all cases in which
assistance and hel p was required , the
unbounded generosity, Masonic and social ,
which distinguished him , and the princely
support which he gave to all our Alasonic
Charities , make his loss to hh province, and
to the Alasonic world at large, one of the
greatest wh ich has fallen upon any society
which prizes honour and virtue above the
external advantages of rank and fortune.
Reqiticscat in pace.

BRO. WILLIAM ANDERSON,
Late S. \V. of Lodge. Edinburgh St. James, No.

97, -V.C.
Onl y a f ew  days have passed since the

remains of our much-rcspcctcd brother ,
William Anderson . Senior Warden of the
Lodge Edinburgh St. James, No. 97, were
committed to the grave, with much testi-
mony of respect from his Alasonic brethren,
of whom an unusually large number at-
tended his funeral. It seems due to one
who was held in great esteem whilst he
lived , both for his conduct as a member of
general society and for his discharge of his
Alasonic duties as a member and office-
bearer of a lodge , that a few sentences
should now be devoted to his memory.
Such a notice of him , even although very
brief , will doubtless be acceptable to many
who knew him , and who will regard it as a
proper tribute to departed worth ; whilst
those who have never even heard his name
before, may yet, it is to be hoped , peruse
with interest the record of a life, very un-
eventful , if such events arc only regarded
as give interest to the pages of a sensational
novelist , but full of all that Freemasonry
encourages the brethren of the Order to
cultivate and cherish—of honest industry
and faithful discharge of all the duties of
the domestic and social relations.

Bro. William Anderson was born on 2nd
August, 1818, at Cousland , a small vil-
lage near Dalkeith His parents were
hi ghly respectable people. His father sent
him at an early age to the parish school of
Dalkeith , and made him an apprentice to
his own trade, to which he adhered through-
out life. Whilst still a very young man ,
he went to the south of Scotland , and there
carried on his trade for a considerable
number of years, and settling in business in
Galashiels, where he married. Becoming
somewhat prosperous, lie thought it good
to remove to Edinburgh , partly with a view
to a wider field for business, and partly
in order to the better education of his



children. He accordingly set up business
in Edinburgh, about twenty years since,
and was successful, at least to the extent of
his moderate desires, maintaining always a
high character in the commercial world,
and giving great satisfaction to many
respectable customers and employers. In
the year 1862 his attention was attracted to
the many various things related of Free-
masonry, so that he thought of joining the
Order, and this he did before the close of
that year, being enrolled a member of the
Lodge Edinburgh St. James, No. 97. His
natura l sweetness of temper made a favour-
able impression on every member of the
lod ge, and his amiable manners did much
to recommend him to their choice for the
office of Senior Warden , to which he was
appointed , and which he continued to fill
till his death. He was only fifteen davs ill
before he died , in Jul y, 187 1, at the age of53,
He has left a widow to morn his loss. His
sons carry on tlie business of their father,
and the eldest has followed his father's
example by joining, about two years ago,
the same lod ge of which his father was a
member. So much was Bro. William
Anderson respected amongst the members
of his lodge and of the Craft generally in
Edinburgh , that not onl y the brethren of
his own lod ge, but many other members of
the Craft , attended his funeral , and so great
a number of brethren has seldom been seen
in Edinburgh following the remains of a
brother to the* grave. This fact, of itself,
speaks volumes for tne character and worth
of the deceased. He was, in fact , an ad-
mirable specimen of a " good and worthy
Alason "—amiable and benevolent, without
the least taint of vanity or pride , and there-
fore much endeared to all the Fraternity
and much respected. The doctrines of
Freemasonry teach many admirable things,
and our deceased brother knew them well.
They teach the members of the Order how-
to live and how to die ; a belief in God and
in a future resurrection are kept ever pro-
minently before their notice. From the
fact that previous to their very entrance at
the threshold of a Alasonic Temple, thev
are required to make a solemn declaration
of these beliefs. And in " the Lord is all
our trust "—trusting in Him we may rest
assured that all is well , and will be well for
ever. Our brother has gone, as we trust ,
to the house of his Heavenly Father. Let
us follow his example, and considering well
the lessons which are taught us from day
to daj -, let us seek to live that we may be
at any time ready to die, and may die in
the sure and certain hope of a glorious
resurrection. This brief notice is written
by a Past Warden of St. James' Lodge,
No. 97, S.C. Bro. William Anderson lies
interred in the Warriston Cemetery, at
Edinburg h.

THE Clapton Lodge, No. 1,365 for which a
warrant has been issued , will be consecrated on
the 20th of next month at the White Hart
Tavern , Clapton. Pro. J. D. Taylor of the
Whittington Lodge, 862 , will be the first W.M. ;
Bro. W. Stephens , of the Vitruvian bod ge, No.
87, the firs t Senior, and Uro. Saunders, W.M,
of the Burdett (' otitis. 127 S , the first Junior
Warden of the new lod ge. Bro. James Terry,
P.M. 228, has been named by the Marquis of
Ri pon as the consecrating officer, and the musi-
cal arrangements will be under the direction of
Pro. Thomas, of the Urban Lodge, No. 119 6.

SMALL-POX, FEVERS , AND SKIN D ISEASES.—
Hie predisposition to is prevented by Lamp lou^ li 's I'yretlc
Saline. Vitalisin g ant invi gorating, its eliects are remark-
able in their cure ami prevention. Take it as directed .
Sold by chemists and the maker. II. l.amn!oii"li , in,
Holborn .hill._l.AdYt.]

©ricrinai Cffraspnibt iic.e.
The Editor , is not responsible for the op inions expressed

Correspondents.

"FREEMASONRY AND JUDAISM. "
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I have read Pro.
Carpenter 's reply to "W. B., 742 ," but can see
no proper reason wh y he should so particularl y
object to " \V. B.'s remarks appearing in THK
FREEMASON. So far as J ean jud ge, " W. B." has
just  as good a right to enunciate his views in our
Masonic paper as has Bro. Carpenter his. For
my part I agree with neither , but seeing Bro.
Carpenter is being allowed very full scope to
promulgate his own views he must allow to others
a little of what he lias taken so much of to him-
self. I did not intend to criticise Bro. Car-
penter's article until he was finished with them ,
only, as can be easily seen , they fill in wi'h the
present popular ideas on reli gion. In fact, they
are almost and altogether purely reli gious.
Whether or not Bro. Carpenter be ri ght in his
views is questionable , and perhaps a matter of
opinion ; however, as I doubt tlie solidity of his
foundation , I can have little faith in his structure.
As _ to the attack upon " W. B." by " W. L. A ,"
it is all one-sided. He finds nn fault with Bro.
Carpenter for doing all he can to support certain
sectarian ideas because they fall in with those
generall y adopted in this country, and with his
own ; but he must remember that there are other
countries and other peoples, and even thousands
of other individuals in our own country , who do
not think as,he does. Further , he must remem-
ber that  Freemasonry puts the Christian and the
Jew, tlie Trinitarian and the Unitarian , all upon
the level in so far as regards itself. Conse-
quentl y, if in a Masonic paper certain statements
are allowed to be made in a friendly manner
tending to support Christianity as popularl y un-
derstood , it is equall y allowable that remarks be
permitted tending to show that , if "more li ght"
were brought to bear upon the subject , the views
at present held by tlie writer might be altered—
eg., Bro. Carpenter , I believe , considering that
the latter portion of the xliv. chapter of Isaiah ,
and on to thexlv. chapter , contains a "prophecy,"
while I , on the other hand , consider it to he a
song of thanksgiving. He would support the idea
that it was written long before the Babylonish
Captivity, while 1 believe it was written alter the
return from liabyion. Consequentl y, this would
show how op inions differ. As to the idea that
the Jews were a peculiar people—that is true to
the extent that every nation has its own pecu-
liarities , ?ome , by a concurrence of circumstances
more marked than others. The Jews were great
and , supposing I admit , uni que i.i theology and
moral s, yet the Creeks were equally great and
uni que in science and art. Each was great in
its <>wn sp here ; and althoug h the Jewish teachers
have left their mark on tlie history of the world ,
and are not yet dead , yet we find that the Creeks
have also left their mark , and are not dead
either.

I remain , yours fraternall y,
W. P. BUCHAN.

ANTAGONISM IN THE HIGH DECREES.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

Siu ,—In your impression of the igth instant ,
you have an excellent article wilh the above
heading. Being one who is honoured with
'¦many of the hi gh degrees,'' I think a few
words in reference to the remarks of "An Irish
H.K.T." will not be out of place.

Antagonism doe.; and will exist so long as two
powers claim the ri ght of being the lega l succes-
sors of the ori ginators of the hi gher degrees.
Undoubtedl y, Cra ft Masonry terminates with the
R.A. degree, which , in my op inion , is simp ly an
offshoot from the chair degree, with some addi-
tions that have no reference to blue Masonry.
Our H.K.T. seems to think that  we enter
"Christian Masonry -' and "bring the sectarian
element into play " so soon as we get the hi gher
ehivalric degrees ; but this , with some exceptions ,
is not the fact, for man}' of them mi ght be
taken either by our Jewish or Mahomedan

brethren. isThere can be no doubt that the Rose
Croix, Kadosh , and several other high degrees
were worked under Templar warrants long before
the famous (forged) Frederick statutes were in
existence, and those warrants have the same
inherent right still where there is an existing
M.W.S. holding power handed down to him by
his predecessor, and no self-constituted authority
can deprive the holders of such warrants of their
authority, no matter how they may bind them-
selves together for tha t purpose.

There are many Prince Masons in Dublin ,
including tlie Marquis of Kildare and high digni-
taries of the State, who were made under those
warrants, and are now members of the various
chapters throughout Ireland; though, I am sorry
to say, man\-, with the newly-created Princes, are
doing their best to create a schism that will not
be easily healed , unless all parties will concede
something, even for '¦ expediency " and " conve-
nience,"' for every true Mason must desire a
settlement of this dispute. Unfortunately, here
we have the same " Deputy Grand Secretary "
and officers for all the grades ; consequently,
Craft Masonry is indirectl y brought into antago-
nism with the high degrees, when there is any
great question under consideration , and it is
quite time our Irish Craft Masons saw the diffi-
culty into which they are drifting. H.K.T. says
the "movement has born e fruit ," for a number
of deserving Masons have been made " Irish
Princes." Could he tell us if any one of those
called-iip brethren is able to give a single degree,
or has ever written a line on Masonry worthy
attention ? If not , they were not "worthy" of
the Rose Croix degree, the members of which
should possess something more than mere social
position.

The claim of any S.G.C. over all the degrees
of Masonry is simp ly absurd , and will never be
allowed by any number of Craft Masons ; here
it is attempted in various ways, so dovetailing
the laws into one another that thev make the
censure of one Grand body equivalent to that of
all , so that a simp le report from one to the other
excludes the offending party from all , without the
power of appeal.

The S.G.C. here are supposed to work in
strict alliance with those of London and Charles-
ton , yet they act in the most opposite manner—
in London they admit Master Masons of mode-
rate standing and good position into Rose Croix
chapters , while the " Irish Princes " will receive
none but brethren who have all the degrees up
to and includin g the Templars ; they must also
be 7 years Master Masons and 33 years of age,
taking their standard of respectability by the age
and position in the Order of the candidate, thus
following out the mode adopted under Templar
wa rrants.

Much comment has been made on the "Man-
chester Princes ," hut amongs t them will be found
men of the highest mental culture , together with
some of the best working and most indefatigable
Masons in Dublin , who had by many years' work
fairl y earned the honours of the " hi gh degrees"
conferred upon them : and I trust my fellow
" Princes " will be warned in time to prevent
what will otherwise have the effect of dividing
into severa l Grand bodies lhe .Masonic order in
Ireland.

Yours.
CONSTANCY.

BUNCOME.
(To the Editor of The Freemason.)

D EAR SIR A N D  BROTHER ,—Do not consult
either Johnson , Richardson , or any other Eng-
lish lexi grapher for the meaning of " buncome. "
The word is a pure Americanism , and it sup-
plies a desideratum not found in English
dictionaries. It is app lied to certain kinds of
orations designed to humbug the unwary. Thus,
when Gen. Butler indul ges a crowd with a
harangue about " British tyranny and America n
liberty, " the sensible portion ol his hea rers pro-
nounce the speech as Intiicoiin: The ignorant
manifested their approbation by stamping and
clapping, while the genera l himself was laughing
in his sleeve at the pack of noodles who believed
that he meant what he said. American Free-
masonry has given rise to a grea ter number of



buncome orators than even " British tyranny " has
done. We hear them on St. John's Days ; we
hear them in Grand Lodges ; we " read them in
its proceedings. I have lately criticised in the
Mystic Star a buncome oration by a P.G.M. of
Illinois exceeding in absurdity even the e: Anti-
quities " of Dr. Oliver. The orator pretended
to deduce, from the emblems on the Masonic
carpet : first , that our Masonry never originated
from the Masonr y of the operatives ; second,
the antiquity of our emblems as Masonic
emblems ; and , third , that those emblems taught
Christian dogmas, and that Masonry was, of
course, a Christian institution. During the de-
livery of the aforesaid oration, the G.M., Bro.
Harman G. Reynolds, smiled benignantly, and
at its conclusion , a Past Grand Orator moved
for a vote of thanks for the very able address,
&c, which vote was, of course, unanimously
adopted . These sublime speech-makers form a
mutual-admiration club for ever displaying Ma-
sonic courtesy, which means "you tickle me
and I tickle you," all which is compressed into
the word buncome.

B,ut among all the buncome Masonic we have
Bro. Albert G. Macke/s is by universal consent
designated as the greatest. Before the southern
rebellion , Bro. Mackey was regarded as the
Grand Master Oracle in the U.S., Bro. Moore,
of Boston, as the Senior Warden Oracle, and
Bro. Harman G. Reynolds, of Illinois, as the
Junior Oracle. Time, however, has modi-
fied public opinion about their oracleships.
The Masonic public at large at last began to
unders tand that the truthfulness of those oracles
was over-rated, in short , that it was very much
like buncome.

By referring to Tin: Fx;f.:-::.__ Asow cf July 15th
thereade>: •w ill p^xceU'f. '.\y,\ Bro. ilacV.cy's theme
at the WashiugCo'i bf-.uquet in honour of chc
Earl de Grey ai;a Kipon. was the universality oi
Freemasonry. He said rhen, " The universality
and tolerance of Freemasonry are indeed the
two brightest features of our noble and venerable
institution. He thanked God from the bottom
of his heart that there is such a common altar
where Christian, Turk, and Jew may kneel in
adoration to a common Father ;" and he said
twenty other very pretty things besides. But is
that true ? Did Bro. Mackey ever see such an
altar in a Masonic lodge in America ? Did he
ever use his influence either with his pen or
tongue to induce Bro. C. W. Moore, his S.G.W.
Oracle, or Bro. Reynolds, his Junior Oracle, to
bring about such a Freemasonry as he thanked
his God for ? Is it not notorious that for twenty
years the sectarian question has been agitated
in the U.S. ? Have not articles appeared in
more than a dozen Masonic journals filled with
complaints at the deception practised in our
lodges ? In 1855 Bro. W. P. Melleu wrote
several articles in his magazine (the Acacia)
exposing the fallacies of the Rev. Bro. Randall,
G.M. of Massachusetts , who, as chairman of a
committee in 1851-2 on a petition to remove
sectarianism from the Masonic work, claimed
Masonry to be Christian, justified the retention
of Christian saints and Christian prayers 111 the
lodge work , and with the usual inconsistency of
his ' class, he added , "At the building of the
Temple the society was mainly in the hands of
Jews, now it is mainl y in Christian hands ; but
open for Jews as well as Gentiles." The report
of the Massachusetts Rev. G.M. was not only
attacked by Bro. Mellen and two or more other
journali sts in the U.S., but the Rev. Bro. W.
Carver, then Representative of the Grand Lodge
of Massachusetts in the English Grand Lodge,
also wrote several letters to Bro. Moore, de-
nouncing the practice and princi ples of Ameri-
can Masonry. The subject was even noticed in
a London Masonic magazine. After stating
that the object of the petition was " that prayers
in lodges should be addressed alane to the
Supreme Being, and that allusions to Christian
saints and Christ ianity should form no part and
parcel of Masonry, the editor went on to say :
" The committee lo whom the mitter was re-
ferred , after great delay reported against the
petitioners, stating in their report , ' the peti-
tioners say in their petition that Masonry was
intended to unite men of every country, sect,

and opinion ; this is not so, all reasoning, there-
fore, on the'subject is erroneous ;' to which the
editor added : " This is not so is certainly a
very ready method of getting rid of the question ;
but if it is not so, the Masonry we have been
taught and that of Massachusetts must be very
different. '''

Now, previous to the breaking out of the late
rebellion, Bro. Mackey, as already remarked,
was the supreme Masonic oracle in the United
States. No Pope's dictum was ever regarded
by pious Catholic with more veneration than an
opinion of Dr. Albeit G. Mackey by the Masonic
luminaries of this country. A word from Bro.
Mackey in the right direction would have, turned
his subordinate oracles, with all their lesser
lights, into the right direction. Instead cf doing
so, Bro. Mackey came out as an apologist for
the prevailing humbug. In 1855 he informed
us in his "Lexicon " that the dedication of
lodges to the Saints John was not on account of
their having been Christians or Saints, but be-
cause they were eminent Masons. Now, I would
not have disputed the sincerity of Bro. C. W.
Moore had he at that time expressed his belief
in the ridiculous St. John's legend ; for notwith-
standing that Bro. Moore has beea puffed up
by Bro. H. G. Reynolds as " the greatest Masonic
authority in the world," and by the " you-tickle-
me-and-1-tickle-you " party, as " an eminent
Masonic scholar." I venture to say that he is
not so regarded by those who know him inti-
mately. It is true that he has been editor for
many years ; show me, however, an editorial
in his magazine that displays any historical
knowledge or classical leamina-. and I will prove
that it was written by Dr. Humphry, or som
other brother. Bro. Moore never was an extei:
sive reader or deep thinker. Indeed, he. pvide
h-.iiisc'f .:•!•. his never reading a book or t-vrc ici
i.u.it Ci'mtiicts Wi'dl \i 'S. IJi "i:COi';Cei\ cd -OniillOr.
ana whenever he nnds a contemporary editor in
the U.S. taking an independent course, con-
flicting with his dictum , he generall y stops
exchanging papers. If Bro. Moore told me he
believed the moon was made of green cheese,
I would give him credit for sincerity. Dr.
Mackey, on the other hand , is not only a better
educated man, but he is also a man of research ,
and free from superstitious bigotry ; he there-
fore not only disbelieves in the moonshine story
of the Grand Mastershi p of the Saints.but the
concluding part of that very article in his "Lexi-
con " conclusively proves his disengenuousness.

I have said before , that previous to the late
rebellion in the Southern States, Messrs.
Mackey, Moore, and Reynolds exercised
supreme power over the Masonic mind in
America. But how has their power fallen , and
how has their influence waned ? Go to-day to
Illinois , to South Carolina, or to Massachusetts
and try to ascertain public opinion on these
once great oracles, and I venture to predict that
in each jurisdiction where the party is best
known , the answer to your inquiry, by nineteen-
twentieths, will be, "Oh ! he is played out "
(also an Americanism).

You may still , however, occasionally read or
hear of certain compliments paid to these
extinct oracles. A Grand Master or Chairman
of a G.L. Committee may still here and there,
from old habits , indulge in complimenting the
disinterested Masonic zeal of Right Worshipful
Bro. Reynolds , the eminent Masonic scholar-
ship ot Bro. C. W. Moore, or the sincerity of
the illustrious , or thrice illustrious, Bro. Mackey.
If , however, you were present when those com-
pliments were being uttered , and carefull y
watched the countenances and gestures of the
by-standers, you might perceive an involuntary
twitch of the nose on one brothers face, a smile
on that of a second, a knowing squint on that
of a third , a. shrug of the shoulder by a fourth ,
the mutterance of " bosh by a fifth , and other
significant gestures denct 'ng that those high-
flown compliments , are ] art and parcel of " Ma]
sonic courtesy "—" you tickle me and I tickle
you "—tersel y expressed an I conveyed by the
invaluable Americanism , viz., " BUNCOME ."

Fraternall y yours.
JACOB NORTON.

Boston, U.S., August 8Ui, 1871.

\ RO YAL MASONIC INS TITUTION
FOR GIRLS.

The General Committee meeting of the
above-named Institution was held at Free-
masons' Hall, on Thursday, 31st ultimo.
There were present : Bros. Browse (chair-
man), F. Adlard , Major Creaton, S. Noble,
H. Massey, A. H. Tattershall, J. R. Sheen,
F. Walters, W. Young, and E. H. Patten,
Secretary.

Tlie minutes of the previous meeting were
read and confirmed.

The minutes of the Howell Testimonial
Committee meeting, which was held on
Thursday, 17th August, were read. There
were present on that interesting occasion :
Bro. B. Head, V.P., in the chair ; Major
Creaton, and W. Young, when it was unani-
mously resolved that a silver tea and coffee
service, with a salver, together of the value
of forty-five guineas, be presented to T. S.
Howell , Esq., with a letter of thanks, in-
scribed on vellum , as follows :—

Royal Masonic Institution for Girls,
St. John 's-hill , Battersea-risc,

24th August 1S71.
To Thomas S. Howell , Esq., M.R.C.S.E.
Dear Sir and Brother,—At the Quarterly Court

of this Institution , holden at Freemasons' Hall,
Great Queen-street , on the 13th April , 1S71, it was
unanimousl y resolved to acknowled ge in some
degree, the high op inion entertained by the House
Committee of vour valued services, at all times
rendered to the pup ils , but more especiall y during
tlie prevalence of a severe epidemic, as its honorary
medical officer, lhat a testimonial should be offered
fnv your acceptance : and they regret exceedingly
that thev ?*-''; constrs in-CcL at vour own. rsaacst.from
ms iu:.^ 

u:r»t _'X-^.'fO' .7_.e;.<T7.ieru >.'n a more su!Mt?.3.!S.l

:i r.iforiis th.-; House Committee, however, the
greatest pleasure in askingyou toacccpt the accom-
panying articles of plate, as an expression of their
deepest gratitude and friendship.

We have the honour to remain ,
Dear Sir and Brother, yours fraternall y,

H. BROWS E, J. NUNN,
E. Cox, W. PAAS,
G. Cox, D. ROLLS.
J. CKEATON, J. A. R UCKER ,
S. C. HADLEY, J. R. SHEEN,
B. HEAD, W. YOUNG,

E. H. PATTEN, Secretary.
It was also unanimously resolved : " That
the sum of twenty pounds be presented to
Edward Sutcliff, Esq., M.D., Bro. Howell's
partner, as a mark of high consideration for
his constant attendance and valuable ser-
vices rendered during the severe illness of
the pup ils."

The above was presented to Bro. Howell,
and to Edward Sutcliff, Esq,,M.D., through
Bro. Howell, at the House Committee
meeting at the Institution, on Thursday,
24th August, by Bro. E. Cox, V.P., the
Chairman of the day, to which Bro. Howell
returned a suitable reply in acknowledging
the kindness of the Committee by their
very handsome present. Flic vote of thanks
was very nicely engrossed on vellum , and
handsomely framed. The plate consisting
of a tea and coffee service and a salver ser-
vice, all silver. It is only fair to state that
a vote of one hundred guineas would have
been passed unanimously had not Bro.
Howell declined to accept it, and seventy
guineas was voted in lieu for the plate and
testimonial . The children had each a glass
of wine and cake, and were presented with
a new shilling "each by the Secretary.

The minutes of the House Committee
were then read for information , and several
cases of apjj lication for admission to the
school were again deferred , one from the
Humbcr Lodge, No. 57, being accepted.
It waa announced that there were 17 vacan-
cies and 28 applicants. The voting papers
are being issued.

The usual vote of thanks to the Chair-
man terminated th* meeting.



LAYING THE FO UNDATION STONL
OF A NEW SCHOOL AT WORMHILL.

On Saturd ay last, the officers and members of
the Phoenix Lodge of St. Ann , No. 1235, Buxton ,
assembled at Wormhill, on the invitation of their
worthy Chaplain , Bro. the Rev. A. A. Bagshawe,
P.G.C. Derbyshire, Vicar of Wormhill and Rural
Dean of Buxton , to aid him in the good work of
extending the benefits of education to his parish-
ioners. There were present Bros. J. Millward,
P.M., P.P.G.D. ; R. Darwin , P.M., P.G J.AV. ;
R. R. Duke, W.M. ; F. Turner, S.W. ; Josiah
Taylor, T-W. ; Rev. A. A. Bagshawe, Chap., P.G.
Chap. : P. Klitz , Org., P.P.G. Org., Hampshire ;
W. Millward, W. E. Clayton , E. J. Sykes, J. H.
Lawson, P. I.e Gtos, J- C. Bates, C. Wilkinson ,
W. Goodwin , W. D. Sutton, J. Bennett , S. C.
Darwin, W. H. Newton , G. F. Barnard , R. H.
Hyde, J. C. Hyde, 1235 ; G. Beardmore, 9G6 ;
J. S. Hague, H. Ffolhott, Chap. 127 Derry, G.
Chap. Derry and Donegal ; W. Webbe , W.M.
884, P.G.S.AV. ; E. J. Cullen , S.D., Witham
Lodge, 297, Lincoln ; S. R. Ready, P.M. 654 ;
P. Bramwell , 654 ; T. Griggs, architect, No. 228 ,
T. Bragge, P.M. 74, P.P.G.S.D. ; C. Ferguston,
654 ; and the Rev. W. Vale Bagshawe, No. 353.

The school accommodation at Wormhill being
found inadequate it had been resolved to enlarge
it, and the occasion offered an opportunity to
lay the chief stone with Masonic honours. The
permission of the Marquis of Hartington , Provin-
cial Grand Master of Derbyshire, having being
duly obtained , the arrangements were perfected
by the brethren of the Phcenix Lodge of St. Ann ,
who mustered in good force to do honour to the
first public ceremony they have been called on
to perform. Arrived at Wormhill , the Lodge
met, by adjournment from the last regular lodge,
at the Hall , where every preparation had been
made for the comfort of the visitors and the
proper carriage of ihe duties undertaken. After
the reading of the Authorization from the Grand
Officer named , the brethre n , reinforced by arrivals
from Wirksworth ar.d other lodges, former in
procession, and attended divine service at the
quaint and pret ty little church , near the Hall.
The service was most suitable, and was impres-
sively rendered by the host of the day, aided by
his son, the Rev. W. Vale Bngsha.ve.' We must
here note, too, that Bro. P. Klitz , had kindl y
volunteered to aid the ceremony by the intro-
duction of suitable music, and , with a select por-
tion of the Masonic choir, added to the service
an interest which otherwise would have been
wanting. Service ended , the brethren proceeded
to the site in the following order :—

The Tyler. j
Trumpeters.

Brethren of the Lodge.
The Stewards ; Com, AVij u\ and Oil.

Architect with Plans.
Inner Guard.

Organist .
Directo r of Ceremonies.

Secretary with Book of Constitutions .
Treasurer , with coins to be desposited in .Stone.

Visiting Brethren.
Junior Warden.

Standard Bearer with Banner of Lodge.
Senior Warden.
Junior  Deacon.

Chaplain with Volume of Sacred Law.
Bro. Darwin , P.M. Bro. Luke , W.M.

Bro. Millward , P.M .
Senior Deacon.
Sword Bearer.

Arrived at the site the beautiful work of lay ing
the stone, with the touching lectures on the
various tools by which an operative mason per-
fects his work , was impressivel y and solemnly
performed hy Past Master Millward , a Masmi of
more than sixty years' standing, assisted by Bros.
R. Darwin and R. R. Duke. A Masonic ode,
arranged and adapted for the occasion by Bro.
P. Klitz , was then sung, and Bro. A. A. Bag-
shawe delivered an oration on tlie blessings of
educa tion , concluding with the benediction. A
collection was made in aid of school furniture
and fittings , ami the ceremonies , in which a con-
siderable number of the parishioners had , by
th$ir presence in church and at tji e site, shpwn

great interest in the good work of their incum-
bent, terminated.

The brethren , returning to Wormhill Hall,
closed the lodge, and on their return from labo'ur
were received by their Chaplain and his son at
the Vicarage, where a sumptuous collation
awaited them. Conversation and croquet filled
up the time ere the return train arrived to convey
the brethre n back to Buxton , the host terminating
an agreeable as well as useful day in a manner
befitting a Mason, a Chaplain , and a noble-
hearted English gentheman , in his intercourse
with men whose principles are Brotherly Love,
Relief, and Truth !

The inscri ption on the stone was as follows :—
"Laid the 19th August, 1871, by the ' Phcenix

Lodge of St. Ann , Buxton .' No. 1235.
Bro. R. R. Duke, W.M.
Bro. R. Darwin , P.M.
Bro. J. Millward , P.M.

Bro. A. A. Bagsh awe, M.A., P.G.C; Vicar.
Bro. R. Griggs, Architect."

The new banner purchased by subscripton was
used on this occasion for the first time, and was
much admired.

1 a £ t r IT .
—«—

THE LAST LODGE.
[Prom the German.}

When the last of the stars, diml y flashing.
See old Time to its end hasten on;

When planets to ruin aie dashing,
And the sun's light is pallid and wan ;

Through the halls where the Masons are founding
Their Temple, majestic and grand , -

Shall be heard that last cry loudl y sounding :
Hasten , brothers ! the morn is at hand !

East and west , north arc) south , throug h all l.ations
The work at that call will have ceased ,

And the brethren , observing their stations ,
Shall leak in calm faith to the East :

Joining hand over valleys and hi ghlands
Where each stands, in the land o( his birth ,

Shall be seen o'er all continents and islands
But ONE LODOE on the face of the earth.

To the Masters stern voice loudl y cry ing:
Have the Masons obeyed My commands?

Comes the voice of the Craftsmen replying :_ .
Look with grace on the work of our hands !

In our feeble and poor earthl y fashion
We have sought to hew out the rough stone,

Let the depth of eternal compassion
For thi; faults of our labour atone !

What 's the hour ? cries the voice of the Master ;
They answer: Low Twelve, but behold ,

The rays of Th y morning come faster,
To our eyes all its glories unfold !

At His nod sec the veils rent asunder ,
And , while earth sinks to chaos and night ,

'Mid loud peals of the echoing thunder
Shall the brethren be brought to pure f ight.'

1 HE B RITISH M EDICAL ASSOCIATION .- At the ¦
museum , opened under the auspices of this associa-
tion , Mr . M. A. Verkriizen , of Fell-street , Wood-
street, London , exhibited samples of bis now some-
what famous wines. The visitors tn the exhibition
paid marked attention to this branch o( die inter-
esting collection , and a close and comparative
anal ytical examination of the wines took place at
the testing counter , conducted by Mr. G. Cory, Lon-
don , who is connected with .Mr. Verkriiz cn 's firm.
Subsequentl y, the following testimony lo the efficacy
of these wines was presented in the name of the
association , and signed by many of the  princi pal
members present: " Royal Hotel . Plymouth , August ,
187 1.—We, the undersi gned members of the British
Medical Association , having tested the various
wines exhibited by Mr. M. A. Verkriizen , of 3, Fell-
street , Wood-street , London , namel y, Palatinate
wines. Moselle and Sarr, red hocks , champagnes .
&c, teel pleasure in testif ying to their excellent
character for purity, and wholesoin cness especiall y.
These wines we can strong l y recommend for inva-
lids , possessing as ihey do all the invi gorating and
exhilarating properties , and , being purel y natural
wines, contai n no alcoholic or other dangerous adul-
teration."-" Western Daily  Mercury,

THE PLAIN OF PHILISTIA

BY CAPTAIN WARREN, R.E.

( Concluded f rom page 542.^
June 22. —Fro m Nigid I wishpd to take a straight

cut east to Dwaime through the deserted hills south
of Wrfdy Hessy. A villager volunteered to accom-
pany us, our baggage going round by the royal road ,
the distance in a straight line 18 miles. Leaving at
7.10 a.m., we saw from the top of the first eminence
the ruins of Zeil, Bableyeh , Aran , and Beit Duas,
on the hills- above Simsim. Leaving this point at
7.45 a.m., we passed to east throug h hills of in-
timated shells, and leaving caves to our right
arrived at K. Kums at 8.7 a.m. ; left S.io. Viewed
Neby Hud on W. Mehowrch 8.11, and at 8.22 came
on K. Jelameh, a ruined site, 130 yards by 40 yards,
with cisterns. At a.io a.m. we got down into W.
Husv. A fantasia was here enacted for our benefit.
Two Bedouins came up and robbed a camel-driver,
but we did not see the joke in the way it was in-
tended. At 11.5 a.m. wc arrived at Tel Hessy, an
artificial mound to S.W. of Wddy, elli ptical N.W.
to S.E. ; water running in AVddy ; left 11.23. We
now found a beautiful stream of brackish water in
W;idy Hessy, and turned south to Tel Nargily. At
12.30 passed a hard clay threshing floor , and at
12.40 arrived at the Tel. Here there is a spring of
fresh water welling out of the rocks in the midst of
a salt and barren land. The Tel is artificial; a great
deal of cut stone and concrete about , and graves on
top ; extensive ruins on all sides, but of no decided
character. Left 1.10 p.m. ; passed Arab camp,
where they wished us to pass the night , and passing
by some ruins and caves arrived at Dawaimeh at
sunset.

June 24th.—From the wcly near this town obser-
vations could be taken of the most important points
to the north. We left at 7.45. for licit Ulla ; and
at 9.50 a.m. passed Tel ed Dewar, and oblong
mound 50ft. high , close to the village of Lukbeibeh ,
one of those villages which the Government have
caused the Bedouins to establish. At 11.5 passed a
crusaders ' ruin , and at 11.45 arrived at Santa Han-
nah , close to Beit Jcbrin , an artificial mound. I
here broke the glass of my prismatic compass , and
found the instrument useless for the remainder of
the day. AVith the aid of a ruby, however, .which I
had purchased at Askalon, one of the photographic
plates was cut down in the evening to the required
size, and made to replace the broken glass.

June 25th.—Several ruins were examined , but
nothing of importance. AVe encamped in the AV.idy
es Sumt (the valley of Elah) under a large Butm
tree, probably the largest in Palestine. (See photo-
graph No. 275,) To give an instance of the adroit-
ness of the Arabs I may mention a scene which
took place here. On arriving' at our t ree we found
the cook and a fellah strugg ling violentl y, and each
with a stone in his hand cracking into the other 's
head. Alter separating them J inquired the cause
of the disturbance , and the cook said the fellah had
kicked dust into the soup, but the man asserted that
the wind had blown it in. They were both very
violent in their movements , and the fellah accused
the cook of having pulled his beard , and after severa l
absurd gesticulations , he picked up a tuft of hair
from the ground and showed us the place where it
had been plucked from his chin. This, of course,
was a very serious offence—only the cook denied
having touched the man 's beard . The dragoman at
last came up, who soon settled the matter, for he
recollected that the cook had just cut off some huge
locks from his head , which the fellah had made use
of by declaring they were part of his beard . ' On
looking at him closel y we found that his beard had
never been touched , but was one of those which do
not grow luxuriantly just under the chin. The man
had been rather badl y cut about the head by the
stone the cook had wielded , and was bleeding pro-
fusel y, but he would not allow his wounds to bc
dressed , as then , he said , the sheikh of his village
would not see how lie had been t reated , and he
marched off indignantl y to call on his friends to
to attack us during the night. AVe were just now
in the track which the Bedouins use on their
marauding expeditions , so wc found ourselves threat-
ened on two points ; all we could do was to keep
strict watch during die night and hope that the
villagers would cross the Bedouins and keep clear of
us. AA e awoke in the morning without any mishap,
but not by any means due to our watchers, for on
waking once near dawn , I found all snoring fast,
and could not disturb them by sticks or stones.
Near this tree probabl y took place the combat be-
tween David and Goliath. Suwaikeh (the ancient
Sokop) is on the hills to the west by one mile. From
here we made our way survey ing to Beit Atab and
IJcir al Howa , both pro'uiinent points in the hills of
Jiiclea , 1790 and 1 7S0 ft. above the level of the sea.
From here we observed to the points where wc had
observed from in the plains.

Tiu}o 33th we arrived in Jerusalem.



METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS

For the AVeek ending September 9, 1071.

The Editor will he glad to have notice from Secretaries
of lodges and chapters of any chftnge in place or time
of meeting.

MONDAY, SEPT. 4.
Lodge 144, St. Luke's, Pier Hotel , Chelsea.

,, 1319, Asaph, Freemasons' HaU.
Marie Lodge, Panmure, No. iy) ; Consecration and In-

stallation , at the Balham Hotel , Balham, S.W., at 5
o'clock precisely.

Red Cross, Original or Premier Conclave of England,
Freemasons' Tavern.

Strong Man Lodge of Instruction (45), Old Jerusalem
Tavern, St. John's Gate, Clerkenwell , at 8; Bro.
James Terry, Preceptor.

Sincerity Lodge of Instruction (174) , Railway Tavern ,
Fenchurch-street Station , at 7.

Camden Lodge of Instruction (704), Adelaid e Tavem-
Havcrstock-hill , al S; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

St. James' Union Lodge of Instruction (1S0), Swan
Tavern, Mount-street, Grosvenor-square , at 8.

Eastern Star Lodge of Instruction (95), Royal Hotel , Mile-
end-road , at 7.30 , Bro. E. Gotllieil , Preceptor.

British Oak Lodge of Instruction , Bank of Friendship
Tavern, Mile End , at 7 for 8.

Wellington Lodge of Instruction , AVhite Swan Tavern.
Deptford , at 8 ; Bro. Dilley, Preceptor.

St. John of Wapp ing Lodge of Instruction (1306), Gun
Tavern, High-street, Wapping, at 7; Bro. T. JXtortlock ,
Preceptor.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5.
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall , at 3.
Lodge 167, St. John's, Holly Bush Tavern , Hampstead.

,, 1257, Grosvenor, Victoria Railway Station.
,, 1259, Duke of Edinburgh, New Globe Tavern,

Bow-road.
„ I26r , Golden Rule, Great Western Htl., Paddington.
,, 129S, ' Royal Standard , Marq uess Tav., Canonbury.

Chap. 169, Temperance, AVhite Swan, Deptford .
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , Portugal Hotel ,

Fleet-street, at 7 ; Comp. Brett, Preceptor.
DomalicLod geof Instruction , Palmerston Tav., Grosvenor-

park, Camberwell , at 7.30.
Faith Lodge of Instruction , Artillery Arms, Rochester-

row, at 8; Bro. C. A. Cottebrune, Preceptor.
Yarborough Lodgeof Instruction , Green Dragon, Stepney,

at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui, Preceptor.
Royal Union Lodge of Instruction , Horse and Groom

Tavern , Winsley-street , Oxford-street, at S; Bro.
T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Vr.nce Fredk. AVilliam Lodge of Instruction (753) Knights
of St. John's Tavern, St. John's-wood ; Bro. F. G.
Baker, Preceptor.

Sydney Lodge of Instruction (S29), Cambridge Hotel,
Upper Norwood , at 7.30.

Ben Jonson Lodge of Instruction, Ben Jonson, Good-
man's-yard, at 8.

AVEDNESDAY, SEPT. 6.
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, Freemasons'

Hall , at 7.
Pythagorean Lodge of Instruction (79), PrincS of Orange,

Greenwich , at 8 ; f. Robt. Nash , Preceptor .
United Strength Lodgeof Instruction , (22S), Hull & Gate,

Kentish Town-road , at 8; Bro. J. N. Frost , Preceptor.
Israel Lodge of Instruction , Rising Sun Tavern , Globe-

road , at 7.30 ; Iiro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
New Cone ud Lod ge of Instruction , Rosemary Branch

Tavern , Iloxton , at 8.

Confidence Lodge of Instruction, Railway Tav., London-
street, City, at 7*4.

Peckham Lodge of Instruction, Maismore Arms, Park-
road, Peckham ; Bro. David Rose, Preceptor.

Temperance in the East Lodge of Instruction , George the
Fourth , Catherine-street, Poplar.

Stanhope Lodge of Instruction , Thicket Hotel , Anerley,
at 7.30 p.m. ; Bro. H. W. Lindus, Preceptor.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 7.
Lod ge 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon, Stepney.

,, 822, Victoria Rifles , Freemasons' Hall.
>) IJ55J Excelsior, Sydney Arms, Lewisham-road.
,, 1178, Perfect Ashlar, Gregorian Arms, Bermondsey.

Fidelity Lodge of Instruction (3), Goat and Compasses,
Euston-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Finsbury Lodge of Instruction , Jolly Anglers' Tavern ,
Bath-street , City-road ; Bro. Stean. Preceptor.

United Mariners1 Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes,
Mile-cnd-road , at 8 ; Bro. T. J. Barnes, Preceptor.

St. George's Lod ge of Instruction (140), Globe Tavern ,
Royal Hill Greenwich , at 8.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 8.
Unions Emulation Lodge of Improvement for M.M.'s

Freemasons' Hall , at 7.
Metropolitan Lodge of Instruction , Portugal Htl. , Fleet-

street , at 7 ; Bro. Brett , Preceptor.
Belgrave Lod ge of Instruction , Duke of AVellington Htl.,

Spring-gardens , Charing-cross; Br. Pulsford , Precep :or
Doric Lodge of Instruction , Three Cranes Tavern , Mile

end-road , at 8 ; Bro. Isaac Saqui , Preceptor.
Stability Lodge of Instruction , Guildhall Tavern , 33,

Gresham-street, at (i ; Bro. H. Muggeridge, Preceptor.
St. Luke's Lodge of Instruction (144), Gladstone Tavern ,

Brompton-road , S.W.
United Pil grims' Lod ge of Instruction , Duke of Edin

burgh, Shepherd's-I.me, Brixton , at 7 ;  Bro. J.
Thomas , P.M., Preceptor.

Duke of Edinburgh Lodge of Instruction , Silver Lion ,
Penny-fields, Poplar, at 7; Br. D. S. Potts , Preceptor.

St. James' Lodge of Instruction, Gregorian Arms Tavern ,
Jamaica-road, Bermondsey, at S.

Temperance Lodge of Instruction , Victo ria Tav., Victoria-
road , Deptford , at 8.

Royal Standard Lodge of Instruction , Marquess Tavern ,
Canonbury ; Bro. R. Lee, Preceptor.

Burdett Coutts Lodge of Instruction (127S), Approach
Tavern , Approach-road, Victoria-park , at 7.30; Bro.
John Saunders, Preceptor.

Pythagorean Chapter of Instruction (No. 79), Prince of
Orange, Greenwich-road, at 8; Comp. AV. West
Smith , Preceptor.

SATURDAY, SEPT. 9.
Lodge 176, Caveac,

,, 1328, Granite , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 136 1, United Service, Swan Hotel , Wimbledon ;

Consecration and Installation.
Star Lodge of Instruction (1275), Marquis of Granby.

New Cross-road, at 7 : Bro. j . Comb, Preceptor.
Sphinx Lodge of Instruction, Stirling Castle, Camber-

wel l, at 8 ; Bro. Thomas, P.M., Preceptor .
Mount Sinai Chapter of Instruction , Union Tavern , Air-

street, at 8 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.

. lUj farftsmcitts.
Bro. JAMES STEVENS,

(25, 720, 1=16, &c.)

AUCTIONEER & SURVEYOR,
House ami Estate Agent, &°c.,

C L, A I' H. AM C O M M  O N. S.

Valuations for Probate or Legacy Duties. A^cnt to tlie Imperial
l-'irc and Life Insurance Offices.

Masonic Note Paper and Envelopes,
For Craft , J lf a r / l ;  Royal Arch, Red Cross of Ron.e and

Constantine, Rose Croix, Knights Templar, 30/A Degree.
I N  B O X E S  T H R E E  S H I L L I N G S .

WHOI.aSAMS AND RETAIL

BRO. GEORGE KENNING'S
MASONIC DEPOT. LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON.

MASONIC PERFUME,
Emblematically Arranged for  Craft and Royal Arch,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT

THE MASONIC DEPOT, LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON.

MINIATURE WAR MEDALS,
TO RE HAD AT

K E N N I N G ' S
MILITARY A.VD NAVAL WAREHOUSES,

2, 3, AXl) 4, LlTTl.E BlU TAIX, LONDON".

U I 11 II O N S V O R  W A R  M E D A L  S.

(I 4, 
" **" REDUCTION OF PRICE.

/ili il ^^^^V^k. T/'e "mt Si'"*k SEWING HA CHINES in the

BjS!!l!*S'l_*̂ \̂ ^yi&lh The DOMESTIC - £2 15s.

^P^^^^^^^^S |̂ |, \ The " Judkins " New Lock-Stitch, £4 4s.
Ifmr ^^¦M*£'̂  ^\ -:agS! | fj 

T ̂ 'S admirable Machine is the most perfect Hand-
INUjlK yf^^llJH- Is Shuttle Machine yet invented . It is;so simple vital the most inex-
AT y y'fe^PjrStt ii . i>crieuccil can work it without any previous iutruction , while it is incapable

f ĵ f
S '̂ ^ ¦¦- -̂  *"_-_P:T^~^ /̂ir-~^"-y pPlM^J ' '-"'A 

* derangement hy ordinary use. -Anything that can bc worn, or reijuire
tf- l ixni t̂ ^—W^'if*- P̂*Y'*k-~M\r^v—J W*GHMj#'""' 1 '* stitchii.i; in a house, can bc executed on this .Machine.

££r~ ¦ - *&7_'j£iSj- '->-'> -i!',"v - - ¦ "iŜ hJ-yt^S Tcstimoa. 
nis unit Xniiifttes of '.uorlc free. Ample Instructions

v^= ĵ^_^^*̂ -7^2?f^r^^fe^feW - •iccmtf.HW each M.ieltiiic. Good Agents 'Minted.

Mi^^&T̂ r r̂W^k-- ' '- "I Sole Manufacturer , C. T. JUDKINS ,
Mm^^^ &̂Ŵ ^^^: ' ' - - 16, LUDGATE HILL, CITY,
^miM̂ ^̂ ^ '̂̂ ^&^M^i-̂' AND INDUSTRIAL COURT, CRYSTAL l'ALACK.

Every Person requiring an OUTFIT should send for

" T H E  O U T F I T T E R : "
PUBLISHED AND FORWARDED FREE BY

GANN , JONE S & Co.,
WHOLESALE MANUFACTURING OUTFITTERS.
For Military Outfits , estimates, &c. ... ... sec TU K  O UTFITTER - I For Prices of Shirts of all descri ptions ... sec TU K  OUTFITTER .
For Naval „ ,, ... ... sec THE OUTFITTER . I For Prices of Hosiery and Underclothing ... see Till '. OUTFITTER .
For Civil Service ,, „ ... ... see TI I K  OUTFITTER , j For Prices of Rugs and Umbrellas ... ... see THE OUTFITTER ..
For Outfits for the Traveller ... ... see TIIK OUTFITTKU . ! For Prices of Waterproof Clothing ... ... see TU K  OUTITITKR.
For Outfits for the Emi grant ... ... see TI I K  OUTFITTKR . | For Prices of Trop ical ,, ... ... see TH E  OUTFITTER .
For Outfits for Lads going to School ... see TI I K  OUTFITTER . For Prices of Canadian „ ... ... see TU K  O U T F I TTKR .
For Outfits for Lads going to Sea ... ... see TH E  OUTFITTER , i I' or Prices of Cricketing .. ... ... see THE OUTFITTER.
For Outfits for an Apprentice ... ... sec Tn K O U T F I T T E R . ' For Prices of Collars , Shirt-fronts. Wristbands... see TH E  O UTFITTER .
For the New Books of the Ouarter ... ... see THE OUTFITTER. , For Prices of ( ..inn, Jones <_v Co.'s Sewing Machines see Tin; O UTFITTER .
For Rout.s to princi pal parts of the World ... see T I I K  O UTFITTER . | For the New Machine , "The Lad y " (£2 15s.) ... see TH E  O UTITITKR .
For Distances, Passenger Kates . &c., to dit to ... see T.M K  OUTFITTER . For the leading Machines of all Makers ... see T I I K  O UTFITTER .
For Cricketing and Athletic Reports for ihe quarter, sec T I M : OU T F I T T E R . For the Addresses of Leading Manufacturers ... see Tl IE OU T F I T T K R .
For Prices of Gentlemanl y yet Economic Dress ... see T I I K  O UTFITTER . ' For the Addresses of Enterprising Tradesmen ... see TH E  O UTFITTER .
For Prices of the Very Best Shirts ... ... see TI I K  O U T F I T T E R , i For the Addresses of Good Schools ... ... see TH E  OUTFITTER.

Depot , 171, FENCHURCH STREET. Manufactory, 15 and 16, BLOMFIELD STREET , E.C.


